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the C. P. R. within ten years, agreed to 
confederacy.

It is with regret that it has. to be re
corded that the whole efforts of the Lib
eral party of Canada were devoting 
their efforts -to prevent the construction 
of the road, and to hamper and embarrass 
the Conservative government

No better proof is needed than that when 
the Liberal party came into power Ip ’78, 
they for their whole term, made no effort 
to fulfil the pledges of their predecessors 
in matters connected, with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

Disgusted with their vacillating policy 
in 1878, the country relegated them again 
to the cdid shades of opposition, and from 
within its fastness a guerilla warfare 
has been carried on ever since against, 
everything in the shape of developing the 
resources of this great Dominion further 
west than the Province of Ontario. 

BRINGING THE ties TOGETHER.
On the contrary, the Conservative party' 

in the Federal arena, has persistently 
devoted 'itself to binding the ties with the 
British Empire from year to year, closer 
andcl:s-r, and that from no ulterior dream 
of universal British Domination, but from 
the business point of view that our for
tunate congenital relations with the 
people of the greatest nation upon 
earth, must in future, it we fulfil our

Bryson, Graham ip? Co.Why Englishmen Should 

Support the Government

on Thursday last and delivered a rous
ing address.

* The Ottawa lodges in conjunction 
with Lodge Severn of Arnprior, and 
the Independent Band of that town, 
held a picnic on the 25th. The whole 
affair and arrangements were extreme
ly satisfactory. It is éxpected about 
8250 will be divided between the com
bination.

The 21st annual report has reached 
through the Supreme Grand Secre

tary. The report gives a synopsis of 
the proceedings of the Grand Lodge 
meeting at Peterborough, also statistic
al matter of the order. The report 
is a valuable document, but its contents 

abridged too much to be under
stood without a lot of réference to the 
constitution.
X The Supreme Grand Secretary’s re
port has been circulated to the lodges. 
It is noted that there is no desire 
among the members to peruse the con- 

tVe have always held it was a 
waste of money to issue a dry inatter- 
of-fact-year-behind-date document of 
statistical matter. It has no individual
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Groceries and Tinware,

1
Englishmen Seeking Re-Election. % v 7 ,

The Advocates of British Connection 
ar|d the School

V

33 and 3o O’Connor streetThe Montreal Star of May the 30th, 
in commenting upon the political situa
tion, speaking of Bro. Col. Hon. E. G. 
Prior’s return for Victoria, B.C., says : 
Col. Prior is a very genial gentleman, 
and a good business man; he is the 
youngest member of the government, 
and will make a particularly good par
liamentarian. A fierce battle is now 
being fought for the seat for Victoria, 
but the chances are in favor of Col. 
Prior. . . . He has taken a great 
interest in the militia, of British Col
umbia. He is lieutenant-colonel in the 
B. 0. Brigade Garrison Artillery,, and 
he iiolds a certificate of qualification 
from the Royal School of Artillery. 
He commanded the Canadian Bisley 
team of 1890.

J. W. London, Supreme Grand Presi
dent, Belleville, has been appointed 

; flpnnçial agent to Bro. H. Oqrbyy wÿp

the West Riding of Hastings.
* Bro. W. B. Northrup’s friends are 

doing a vigorous canvass in the East 
Riding ot Hastings, and jhey predict a 
larger majority than ever.

The Belleville representatives are 
esteemed both in Parliament and in un
official life. They are know as staunch 

* Englishmen. '

Bro. R. Tyrwhitt is sure of his re
turn for the South Riding of Simcoe, 
a constituency he' has represented in 
parliament for twenty-one years. 
Tyrwhitt would be seriously missed by 
the S. O. E. from the House. He has 
always been ready to assist in any 
undertaking calling for his attention.

Bro. E. Ooatsworth, of East Toronto, 
was in Ottawa last week, and in spite 
of the agitation going on in opposition 
to his return, feels confident he will be 
elected by a large majority.

—Englishmen

Question. f
editor ANGLQ-SAxtlN : ;.

The class ot English ‘.people who emi
grate, or who have bdconle immigrants 
within our boundaries qrtthin the last de

ls very different “from that which 
prevailed in earlier yeafe,

It is no longer, aibne, the scheming, ad
venturer in h^rd hick, tp.e black sheep, or 
possibly the/scape gbat of the family, who 
seeks to.-ttde himself, or make a living 
by beating his unsophisticated neighbors, 
that gives a shadow of Color to the char
acter with which some*.Canadians invest 
their English fellow sublets even yet. On 
the contrary, much of qpr imported popu

lation consists of families recruited from 
the industrial classes In 'the British Isles. 
Fathers and' mothers, wijh ever increasing 
pledges of conjugal : unity, expiate 
themselves, and tear Asunder, the ties 
which so strongly bind $hem to kith and 
kin, for the ot t^eir
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no pretense to 
sell goods at from 20 to 40 

cent, less than they are 
ji, nor dp we favor one 
omer or.one day. Every 

a, Bargain Day here,

cade i.I
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VS., - ....n-of commerce.
Today, Canada, with 

government at the head of affaire, can 
place Her securities on the money markets 
of the world, and obtain accommodation on 
terms at least equally favorable with 
those obtained by great and powerful

from 5 to 10 per cent, than 
either Fake Discount Prices or 
Bargain Day Prices are in es- 
stablishments whose chief 
claim to BIGNESS lines in 
their advertisements.

Few indeed of each immigrants but 
bring with them at least sufficient funds 
to prevent them at hny tlfne being a 

the community, within whoee

a Conservative
chest, from' there to be, in the 

■Üi&l What
i lag

the ge Xcourse of time, thrown away, 
is most advisable for the Executive to 
do to give prestige and weight to its 
efforts, is to do some legitimate adver
tising of the Older—not wait for some 
thing to result from their present 
efforts.

.charge on .
pale they seek admittance. Politics with 
many of the heads of such families has 
never, hitherto, been a subject of much 
more general interest than that a 
was a Conservative or Liberal, in the Old 

his father was one before

nations.
Englishmen, you who have come to this 

country to stay, you who are building a 
future home for your children and de
scendants, read, mark, and inwardly di
gest the few leading statements in this 
article, and let "no argument, however 
specious or alluring, deceive you as to the 
objects of those who are at this issue 
striving to put out of power the only 
government for Canada, which can by 
any possibility give form to the grand 
idea of a united and confederated British 
Empire.

Let all settled in the great North West 
remember, that local issues such as the 
" school question." are of little moment 
compared with the certain completion of 

direct route to the sea, and ocean 
Great Britain en-

man

Land, because 
him, or because he was not, or that he 
liked the candidate representing one party 
better than the man who represented the 
other, and voted accordingly. But in this 
Dominion—the most important of all the 
great Anglo-Saxon groups of territory 
which have already gone far into forg
ing themselves into one mass to be known 
as the

CONFEDERATED BRITISH EMPIRE, 
one and indivisible, or it must quickly be
come evident to the intelligent head of a 
family who has come to the country to 
stay, and in ail probability to found a 
permanent home for future generations 
bearing his name, that be must so far- 
take.a hand in politics that he can use 
hie voting power with discretion and 
the end, that in Federal matters, at least, 
the consolidation of the Empire should be 
the one grand and fundamental, and ob
jective principle to be. held in view. To 
support, therefore, which- ever of the
political parties into which the suffragists 
of the Dominion are divided ; the party 
which can show the most persistent efforts 
in this direction, becomes the duty of every 
settler of 'British origin, no matter what 
may have been his previous views, formed 

different conditions in his

Low * grade goods are 

never cheap.

Aims and Objects. :

The Supreme Executive have issued 
in a more readable form the Aims and 
Oj beets of the Order. They contain in 
a condensed form the pith of our ob
ject in uniting and forming as an Eng
lish society. They should be widely 
scattered, and if judiciously used by 
Ef ecutive officers, D.D.’e and members, 
it should be one of the chief factors in 
bring the Order up to the 20,000 mark 
by March 1897. The beneficiary is 
receiving a large share of space m the 
leaflet, but, if the Board’s wisdom is 
such that they are going to use such ft 
cheap means of advertising that im
portant branch of the .society’s work- 
its development and popularity will be 
glow. ____

Col.

};
• m

smoi AL.
a more
communication with 
tlrely within our own territory. That the 
Liberal party have, from the day Manitoba 

formed Into a Province, done every
thing possible to hamper Its development, 
especially when by so doing, there was 
any possibility of “ embarrassing the Con
servative government."

WINNIPEG FREE LANCE.

STRAW HATS,
'tmwas New American,

New European.

a. Bro. Thos. D. Craig will be returned 
for the East Riding of Durham with a 
large majority. We remember some 
seven years ago attending the Brand 
Lodge meeting at Port Hope. Bro. 
Craig Was at that time a member of 
the Ohtario House. At the banquet 
given by the brethren of Durham 
lodge he made a characteristic speech, 
which has been remembered since by 
the hundreds who heard him.

n
ÿ

Winnipeg, Man., May 18, 1896.

We are showing a fine line 
of- these Straw Hats for men. 
Different styles and prices, 
from the cheapest to fine Tus
cany.

fe What we Lack.
Thepe is no doubt but the Order is. 

lacking in leadership. The supreme 
heads are only figurative, when they 
should be practical and monarchical. 
The businesa^portion of the Order is 
sound, but the Sons of England require 
more than facts for consideration 1 

THE Anglo-Saxon has suggested, 
and still believes, that the Supreme 
Grand President in assuming office 
houtd outline the course he intends to 

not from a laudatory point of 
essential

A New Publication.
As we go to press word has reached 

our office that an attempt is to be made 
by a few members of the Sons of Eng
land of Toronto, whose scheme was 
rejected at Peterborough, to publish 
a monthly leaflet ! We hope for the 
sake of the Order, that it will fare 
better that its predecessors published 
under such auspices in the Queen city, 

doubt, will be the' aim of the

under very 
native land.

(THE ADVOCATES OF BRITISH 
CONNEXION.

It now becomes the ungracious task of 
the writer to point out which of the two 
parties has been the most continuous and 

advocate of British connexion 
various provinces of the Dom- 

first confederated. It is true 
amongst the leaders of

. ■ t
', . - v;:

Dr. R. 0. Weldon is meeting with 
grand success In Albert County, N.8., 
and his election is assured. The York
shire men would feel they had no re
presentative without Dr. Weldon.

They are cool, durable and 

natty.

As hot weather head-cover
ings they give absolute satis
faction.

persistent 
since the 
inion were 
the master mtrtds 
the Liberal party were at one with those 
of the Conservative in recognising 
the desirability ef confederating the Pro
vinces. but it was only in a cautious and 
half-hearted way that they were willing 
to set about doing so. ’ ,

It required the power of originality of 
thought possessed by the late Sir John A. 
Macdonald to consolidate the conflicting 
elements sufficiently to bring about the 
consummation of the first efforts In this 
direction.

British Columbia held aloof ; she was con
tented in her. isolation. At that day, the 
idea of a.railroad through Canadian ter
ritory. from ocean to ocean, appeared to 
almost every mind, but one. the unsub
stantial vision of a dream, Tha 
needless to say, was the ^
Conservative party, the late Sir John A. 
Macdonald. With confidence in their 
leader, the Conservative party gave ad
herence to the scheme, and Brltiah Col
umbia being assured of the completion of

.

s
SShIt, no ■ _ .

promoters to make it a general paper, 
but members of the Order, who do not 
happen to be in the ring or clique, will 
fail to see the necessity of such an 

From the information at hand 
it seems to be an officers’ jjaper—i.e. 
one to flatter their own personal efforts; 
to keep, if possible, the powers that be, 
still at the helm-^-they. having the weak
ness to imagine that unless they dictate 
the course by which the ship shall sail 
it will capsize—it is now water-logged. 
The permanent skipper requires to go 
through a course of training. Their 
efforts are calculated tc mislead, atod it 
cannot be contended the paper is to be 
published for the good of the Order or 
Englishmen.

Person? 1 and General. pursue, .......
view, but what he thinks is 
to the welfare of the Order and our
nationality. . .

Englishmen are growing in numbers 
in every province, until we number 
today over 600,000 Englishmen, inthe 
Dominion-yet the S. O. E. are station
ary at about 12,000 members ! We can
not. but attribute this state of affairs to 
toe lack of executive ability. The 
toe to be: “Nothing

Si

Bros. Reynolds, Hoar and Crompton, 
of St Thomas, Ont., were present at 
the S. O. E., service in Aylmer, Ont.

A deputation of the Sons of England 
of Aylmer attended divine service of 

^ the St. Thomas lodces on the 24th May.
The annual church service of Prince 

Albert lodge, Aylmer, Ont., took place 
to Trinity church, where Bro. Rev. J. 
W. S. Andrew preached a discourse elo
quent and loyal, which was listened to 
attentively by a large audience.

effort.

BRYSON, GRAHAM & CO,•»motto in use seems 
to the Purpose.”

Our aims appeal both to the wealthy 
and the poor, also to the social-political 
ambitions of human nature. Why 

Bro. Rev. R. F. Taylor.Dominion ^ouldwenot ^

District Deputy, was in Ottawa last g ot our Order and
Z?«““SÏÏK..W u,a-vid-»m,

144, 146, 148, 160, 168, .t one,
and 164 Sparks an* f -snm^33-35 O Conno* St.Is it
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ENGLAND'S GREAT WATCH TOWER.great service. And although some of 
the opportunities for welding the Em
pire together were not seized set they 
arose, yet a. statesman can hardly be 
blamed for not always running ini'ad
vance of public opinion, and In the 
teeth of a in-availing sentiment—or lack 
of sentiment.

In these latter days, however, the 
padt is buried, and Mr. Gladstone,) to
gether with the leaders of .both part
ies in England, as well aa the bulk of 
the nation, can sincerely and conscien
tiously join with Tennyson in patriotic 
harmony, and my :

“ To all the loyal hearts who long
To keep our English Empire whole 1 

To all our noble sons, the strong 
New England of the Southern pole !

To England under Indian skies,
To those dark millions of her realm !

To Canada, whom we love and prize, 
Whatever statesman hold I he helm.

Hands all round 1 
God the traitor's hope confound 1 

To this great name of England drink, my friends. 
And all her glorious Empire, round and round."

of leaving some weeds of doubt and de- protective system. Here, as might be 
lusion behind. Lord Kimberley and expected, Mr. Gladstone stood in firm 
Lord Derby, who, in turn, held the reins opposition to any alteration or modi- 
ot the Colonial Office during Mr. Glad- ficatiou. of the principle which he has 
stone's second government, 1880-1885 £or futy years considered so great and 
were still more or less influenced by
the old. principles. Those principles had . . ' . him on
made Lord Granville, when holding the A
same post in 1869, declare to the Gev- April lftth, 1893, from the federation 
ernors of Ml the self-controlled Colo- League, and obtained his opinions in 
nies—Canada, Australia, .New Zealand this connection—sentiments vigorously 
and the Cape—his strogg disapproval reiterated in a subsequent speech at 
of, and even opposition, to any project Dundee. He declared, in preliminary 
for a Colonial Conference or Congress, words, that “ the maintenance of the 
either temporary or permanent. unity of the Empire, and the conaolida-

Lord Derby seems to have been per- titm o£ tba£ union, is an object dear 
ticularly antagonistic to Colonial ex- ^ ^ ald >• Every suggestion for draw- 
tension of freedom of action. Yet j—j tbe t£e6 c£o6er should be considered 
his brother and successor, known in prepossessions in its favour, and
Canada as Lord Stanley of Preston, ^ wae hnpossible. that adi Imperial 
was a thorough Imperialist. One in- Coiuncil of Defence might be evolved, 
ciden* will suffice to illustrate his pol- ^ even a system of federation; estab- 
icy. Queensland, at a moment when i^tipd i® time, by the working of many 
Germany was exhibiting great colon- and the tree intercommunica-
izing zeal, annexed the neighboring tian of ideas. But upon one point he 
island of New Guinea, in order to pre- desired to be particularly clear and ex- 
vent Germany from., doing so, and in piioit:
anticipation of expected Imperial ap- "I do not think I should be dealing 
provai. Lord Derby promptly dis- fairly with- you if I held out any ex- 
avowed and repudiated the act, and pectatioa that, so far as I myself am 
after 'long and useless correspondence concerned, which is very unimportant, 
and controversy, Germany quietly pro- and further, so far as my political 
oeeded to annex the best portion of the friends are concerned, that we should 
territory. As might be expected, tlje even be prepared to propose the consoli- 
Colonial Secretary was never forgiven dation of the Empire by means of re
in Australia for his short-sighted in- versing the principles of our commer- 
difference, and The Australasian, a cial legislation, and introducing pre
leading Melbourne paper, well repre- ferences into the terms upon which com- 
sented this feeling in its editorial of modifies imported from over sea are 
December 27th, 1884: "No language received in the ports of the^ United 
will be too strong "to express thé pain, Kingdom. ! , , ,
regret, humiliation, and resentment So far as Mr. Gladstone is concerned 
which such a step has occasioned to this utterance is probably final, but 
Her Majesty’s subjects in Australasia, commerce and trade requirements, and 
Nothing could have occurred so well fiscal needs, assume such varied forms 
calculated to weaken the feelings of in an Empire like that of England that 
attachment which bind them to the there is no possibility of holding the 
Mother Country.” future in bonds. Change is, in reality.

But this was one of the last oonvtd- the very basis of the existence and un- 
sive efforts of a dying school of ity of the British realms. .Wthen Mr. 
thought. A few survivors there still Disraeli spoke at the Crystal Palace, 
are Mr. John Morley is the chief re- he inaugurated a new way of treating 
presentatlve at the end of the century Imperial affairs.
of the philosophical Radicals of its ?»pported the acquisftion of Uganda, 
middle years—Molesworth and Stuart m 1898. agamst th® an „ther
Mill, Faweett and Comewall Lewis, thirty-six liberals and » «

of the British Empire. Mr. G. W. Mr Tam„ Brvoe M P„
Smalley, writing Us an American of pr^i(^ wrote
the Americans, but after niany years Pj ^ Henry Parkes. of New South 
of residence and experience m Eng Wa( in April, 1895, that "The preseht A.M. p.m. 
lagd, .somewhere asks .with consider- the nl spirit, o£ the Liberal
able significance: Why is it that men P J .g not merely to maintain the 
like Mr. Morley sometimes talk and connection, but to develop
write as if they cared little about the .£ -nto £orms that may more perfectly 
Empirer And he goes on to note that correspond to the altered circumstances 
"their tone is, I must sy, not unlike q£ to_day>.. ^e was really singing an 
the tone which was but too comme» over the grave of the disintegrar
in the Northern States before the re- tio“igt gehnolf and offering the compli- 
belliou. There were, in those days, mentg o£ the present and the future 
men of culture tvho yet oared little or ^ a few theoretiiLsurvivals of the past, 
nothing for the Union.” So far as this gnch ag ^ Gol<«rtn Smith or Mr. John 
anti-unionism in England is concern- Morley.
ed, he expresses a very clear cooncep- The Uganda question was a very not- 
tion of its origin : “It was perhaps to aMe and vlTid niustration of this £o 00 
Cobden, and in some measure to Bright, cbang6 jn opinion and policy. Lord Sa- 
and in greater measure to lesser men liabury.s Government In 1892 had prao 
than either, that England was indebt- t^cally consented to take over the vast 
ed for the birth and growth of tax anti- region in Central Africa. Whioh goes 
Imperial sentiment.” by that name. Lord Rosebery, when

Even while the trouble was progress- be came into the Foreign Office dur
ing in New Guinea, however, a great ing-the same year, endorsed the policy, 
change impended. It was in ■ the sum- and announced his approval of "peg- 
mer of 1884 that Mr. W. E. Forster, Gut claims for posterity" which
Lord Rosebery, Mr. James Bryce, and wa8 going on there. (Early in 1893, Sir 
other Liberal leaders, joined with Can- Geraid Portal was despatched to make 
servative opponents in the formation a report upon the country, and to organ- 
of the Imperial Federation League. ize it in some more satisfactory form 
Whatever may have been the practical than had yet been attempted. . 
work of this organization, there can At this tremendous departure from 
be no doubt as to value of its adveh the old Liberal doctrine of non-exten- 
cacy. The donnant or floating senti- 8ion, Mr. Labouchere yid a few other 
ment of unity was educated, guided, Radicals were aghast. They did not 
and crystallized into a steady force of think it conceivable that Mr. Gladstone 
enthusiasm, and the country, as a could have consented to such a great 
whole, was brought to a realization annexation of territory. Accordingly, 
of what Disraeli had once urged, and on Jiarch 20th, Mr. Labouchere moved 
what Mr. Gladstone had lately claim- in The House to reduce the vote of sup- 
ed, that there should be no parties or ply by the amount wbidh the Portal 
divisions in Great Britain upon the gen- mission would cost, and denounced Lord 
eral question of Imperial Union. As Rofcebery with vigour as "the High 
to details, there were many differences, Priest of Jingoism." But the speaker 
especially in connection with trade, but had overlooked the fact that times had 
the feeling has been growing so stead- changed, and with them Mr. Gladstone, 
ily stranger that even free-traders, Whether it be true or not that Lord 
such as Lord Rosebery And Mr. Cham- Rosebery had something to do with his 
berlain, or fair-traders, such As Lord decision, it was none the less apparent 
Salisbury and Mr. Howard Vincent, can that the statesman who had always been 
Hof stand upon the same platform, nervous about the extension of the Em- 
and one directly antagonistic to the pire was now In sympathy with this sig- 
Mancfiester School, and, in this re- nal action. In his speech, he referred to 
spect, to the Liberal party itself as "the great mission of the Anglo-Saxon 
it was twenty years ago. The new race in colonizing the world.” And 

conneo- principle of Empire could not be given admitted frankly " the colonizing neces- 
more forcibly than in the following ex- sities which have arisen in certain 
tract from Lord Salisbury's speech at Parts olf the world, and which have 
Exeter, in February, 1892: become Molt only a duty, but a point

"What is it that gives to this little "f Ibtinour on the part of this country 
island its commanding position! Why meet/' And the crownmg feature 
is it that fleets from every nation, of the debate was Mr -Chamberlains 
from every quarter of .the globe, come expression of strong Imperial senti- 
iato your ports; that 'the products of mente, and fas statement that h«| be- 
countless regions are subject to your **ed the people of $kghund had de- 
industry; and that the manufactures terauned totake their full share in the
which the industry of your people com- J* S??? f“ew
plete are carried to the farthest corn- the <>f civilization Vhieh had be-1 are guln The debate was significantly andera of the globe! What is it that * ^ LiberaJs ^
gives to you this privileged position! It CaB^.vative6 voting in favour of what 
is that your flag floats over regions ^ practLcal aeration o£ ati ^ 
far vaster than your own, and that m^Be territory
upon the dominions of your sovereign upon Mr. Glad-
the sun never sets. stone's Long career, and its direct or

While, however, the development of ^direct connection with the Empire, 
recent years and the growth of Col- jt may be said to prepent a curious 
crnial trade have brought the benefits yrnTigiiing of great opportunities, of 
of^ closer commercial, as well as con- valuable performance, of dangerous 
stitutional, relations to the front, and driftings. Upon the whole his policy 
have compelled almost every one to re- voiced the current desire to give the 
cognize the fact in such general terms Colonies free government and free play, 
as are conveyed in the words of .Lord and in this respect was greatly' bene- 
Salisbury given above, they have also ficial. He also held the reins of his 
raised the question of maintaining in- party with sufficient force to prevent 
tact the present free-import system, as it falling as à united organization/ into 
against a possible trade arrangement the ranks of the Manchester School— 
within the Empire, and the establish- although the drift was at one time dam- 
menjt of a sort of moderate Imperial g emus—and here, again, he performed a

MB GLADSTONE Gibraltar (about 1,000 miles from Ekig- 
land), 1s of immense Importance as being 
the great watch tower from which the 
movements of warships can be observed 
and telegraphed as they pass Into and 
out of the Mediterranean Sea. Moreover, 
situated as it to, near the flank of our 
trade routes, both to the Cape and to 
the West Indies and South America, it 
is the point at which vessels would na
turally call tar- news, orders, coal and 
protection during the continuance of a 
war. When you consider that in every 
second of time twenty tons of shipping 
go out' or come into our home ports, and 
that, as a matter of fact, the stream 
to continuous and never ceases, and that 
the value of the sea-borne trade of the 
British Empire is calculated at £930,000,- 
000, of which about £260,000,000 neither 
comes to nor goes from the United King
dom, it seems difficult to exaggerate the 
value of the fortress of Gibraltar or to 

congestion of British shipping 
it seek its protection in war. 

It has at present no dry-dock. Its g&rri- 
constote of seven companies of artil

lery, four companies of engineers, and 
three battalions of infantry. It is the 
meeting place of our Channel and Medi
terranean squadrons. The roads do not 
afford safe anchorage in all winds, and 
an enemy could conceivably shell them 
if he mounted heavy guns on Spanish

AND
I

Colonial Development.*

(By Bho. J. Cabtkll Hopkins.)

But, from 1872 onwards, a very dif
ferent tone commenced and continued 
to develop in publip discussions. Writ
ing, in September, 1878, to the Nine
teenth Century, Mr. Gladstone elabor
ated! in one of his most brilliant arti
cles his views upon the general question 
of “England's Mission." The gist of the 
whole argument is that he wanted to 
maintain the Empire, but not to ex
tend it. This is where he bad always 
parted company with the Cobden and 
Bright section. They neither .wished to 
maintain nor to extend the external 

:f: - possessions of Great Britain. “Thq cen
tral strength of England," declared the 
author, “lies in England." Her first 

~j| care should he her own children with
in her own shores, the redress of 
wrongs, the supply of needs, the im
provement of home laws and tifctitu- 
tions. The source of England's vigour 
lies, he reiterated, in the heart which’ 
has long propelled the blood through 
all its regions, and in the brain which 
has bound and binds them into one.

Still, “the sentiment of empire may 
be called innate in every Briton. If 
there are exceptions, they are like those 
of men born blind or lame among us." 
And'then he continued in words suffici
ently striking:

“It is part of our patrimony, born 
with our birth, dying only with our 
death; incorporating itself in the first 
elements of our knowledge, and inter
woven with' all our habits of mental 
action upon publie affairs. , 
Energetic efforts have been necessary 
to relieve the Mother Country from 
military charge for the Colonies in or
dinary years of peace; and these have 
been largely, but not yet .uniformly, 
successful. Still, whatever be in those 
respects the just balance of account, 
it is felt that the Colonial relation in
volves far higher chains of.considera
tion; and the founding of these free, 
growing, and vigorous communities, has 
been a specific part of the work provi
dentially assigned to Great Britain.^The 
day has gone bjy when she would dream 
of compelling them by force to remain 
in political connection with her. But, 
on the other hand, she would never 
•offer them to be torn away from her; 
and would no more grudge the cost of 
defending them against such a consum
mation than the father of a family 
grudges the expense 
sary to maintain his 

“Put the world's whole strength in
to one grand arm, It shall not force 
this lineal honour from us.”

At the same time, however, he de
nounced aggressive imperialism, and 
the idea that the Colonies could ever 
be induced to take any large part in 
the defence of the Empire, or could 
beneficially share in its administration. 
Mutual affection, and social and moral 
sympathies, werq. the chief factors up
on which he relied for continued unity. 
But though the possibility of closer re
lations was only just dawning upon 
the political horizon, it was a great 
beginning, and an essential basis, to 
have a leading Liberal statesman thus 
denounce separation, .and declare his 
willingness to defend the Empire 
against all comers. The rest was only 
a matter of time. In his Midlothian 
speeches of 1879 and 1884, Mr. 
stone made many references to the 

In one, he spoke of the bonds 
of liberty and love by which the Lib
eral party had united the Empire, and 
added that “the whole Colonial com
munity, with one heart, one mind, one 
soul, has proclaimed, in terms that can
not be mistaken, its undying loyalty 
to the Crown and. to the Empire." He 
more than once exulted over the fact 
that it was a Liberal Cabinet which 
pledged England to defend Canada with 
all the resources of the Empire against 
any attack from the United States, and 
he commenced his first speech in 1880 
by reminding his hearers that he was 
a member of the Ministry which had 
sanctioned the annexation of Scinde.

A year later, and after becoming 
Prime Minister, he marked the ne^v 
situation of Liberalism in this 
tion by declaring that there was no 
more ideal conception amongst all the 
vain imaginings that fill the atmos
phere of politics, than the belief that 
there was in England à party of men 
who are “insensible to the great dig
nity and the great duty” surrounding 

' the maintenance of the Colonial Em- 
. pire. As Mr. Gold win Smith has de

clared that his friends constituted a" 
“school of thought," and not a party, 
and as its influence was already at the 
lowest ebb, the statement was reason
ably accurate, though a fe\y years be
fore it could not have Jbeen made. And, 
continued Mr. Gladstone, “there is no 
man worthy of the name of a statesman 
who is not sensible that the business 
-of founding and cherishing those Colo
nies is one that has been so distinctly 
entrusted by Providence to the care 
of the people of this country that we 
should almost as soon think of renounc
ing 'the very name of Englishman as 
of renouncing the great duties which, 
passing beyond these, are imposed upon 
us in regard to the more distant, but 
not less dear, portions of this great 
British Empire."

It is questionable if Lord Beacons- 
I field or Lord Salisbury could have spo

ken more strongly than this. But it 
took time for the minor leaders in both 
parties to come up to the ideals of their 
chiefs. The lessons of disintegration had 
been too long planted in the soil to fail

I

11V realize the 
which might
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|§:' soil.AN ODD MOTTO.

Upon the old Temple clock In London 
to a singular inscription, the origin of 
which to said to have been a lucky ac
cident.

About two hundred years ago, a master 
workman was employed to repair and put 
'a* new face"upon the clock. When his 
work was nearly done he asked the Bench
ers lor an appropriate motto to carve upon 
the base. They promised to think of one. 
Week after week he came for their de
cision, but was put off. One day he found 
them at dinner In commons.

“ What motto shall I put on the clock, 
your lordship ? ” he asked of a learned

" Oh, go about your business I " his 
honor cried angerlly.

“ And very suitable for a lazy, dawd
ling gang I" the clock-maker to said to 
have muttered as he retreated. It is cer
tain that he carved “ Go about your busi
ness ’’ on the base.

The lawyers laughed, and decided that 
no better warning could be given them at 
any hour of the day, and there the inscrip
tion still remains.
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D. J. Macdonald
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- Ottawa.- Box 296,E. J. REYNOLDS,

A NEW LEASE OF LIFE.mutual aid and true charity—caring 
tor each other in sickness and adversity 
and following a deceased brother with 
fraternal care and sympathies, when 
death comes, to earth’s resting place.

Great Financial Benefits, viz.i Sick 
pay, Doctor’s attendance and medicine 
and Funeial Allowance are .accorded. 
Healthy men between the ages of 18 
and 60 years are received into member
ship. Honorary members are also 
admitted. Roman Catholic English
men are not eligible.

Reverence for and adhesion to the 
teachings of the Holy Bible is insisted

HOW A. CUMBERLAND CO., N.S., 
MAN OBTAINED IT.

A Sufferer From Acute Dynpepsla null a 
Compile» llou of Troubles Folio» lug an 
Attack of Ln Grippe—He "Was Forceil to 
<|nlt Business anil Was Hopelessly Dis
couraged When Help Came.

From the Amherst, N.S., Sentinel.
Mr. Chas. Tucker, who lives about 

two miles from Lock port, is one of the 
best known men in that section. He is 
engaged in business as alobster packer, 
and dealer in flour and salt, and in ad
dition has a fine farm. During the past 
three years Mr. Tucker has been an al
most constant invalid, being the victim 
of a complication of troubles following 
a severe attack of la grippe. Recently 
he has been restored to his old time 
health.and having learned that he gave 
the entire credit to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, concerning which so much has 
been said through the press, a reporter 
interviewed him in the matter, and was 
cheerfully given bis story for publica
tion. Mr. Tucker said : “About four 
years ago I had a severe attack of la

on.
Party politics are not allowed to be 

discussed in the lodge room.
The Society is secret in its proceed

ings to enable members to protect each 
other and prevent imposition—for
which purpose an initiation Ritual is 
provided, imposing obligations of 
fidelity to the principles of tne Society 
on all who Join it.

The Society is making rapid growth 
and bias lodges extending ofrer Canada 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific shores, 
having a membership upwards of 13,- 
000 at present, the ratio of increase 
being far greater as the Society’s in
fluence and usefulness is better known. 
Lodges have been started South Africa 
and will soon probably be started in 
England, etc.

The Beneficiary (Insurance) Depart
ment is providing insurance to the 
members for $1,000 or $2,000 às desired, 
at the minimum cost, unsurpassed by 
any other fraternal Society in Canada, 
and is conducted on the assessment sys 
tern. The assessments are (traded. A 
total disability allowance is al 
ered by the certificates in class “A.” 
There are no disability claims in class 
“B.” No Englishmen need join other 
organizations when the inducements of 
this Department are considered.

Englishmen forming and composing 
new lodges derive exceptional advant
ages in the initiation fees, and 12 good 
men can start a lodge.

In our lodge rooms social distinctions 
laid aside and we meet on the 

common level of national brotherhood, 
in patriotic association for united coun
sel and effort in maintaining the great 
principles of our belovetUSociety. As 
such we can appeal to t^ie sympathetic 
support of all true Englishmen—ask 
ng them to cast in their lot with us, 
thereby swelling the grand roll of those 
bound together in fraternal sympathies 
and in devotion to England and the 
grand cause of British freedom.

Any further information will be 
cheerfully given by the undersiged.

»i )/a,so cov-

tl

s
grippe, which left me in a fearful con
dition. I had for a number of years 
before this attack been a sufferer from 
dyspepsia, but following the la grippe 
it took a more acute from, and to add 
to my distress ray liver appeared not 
to perform its usual functions, and my 
heart troubled me greatly, and there 
were as well other complications which 
baffled the skill of four doctors whom 
I successively called in in the hope of 
regaining my health. From the knees 
down my legs were as cold as ice ; my 
bowels would bloat and I suffered great 

nt fir6m bad to worse

are

JOHN W. CARTER,
Grand Secretary 

Shaftesbury Hall,
Toronto, Ont. fain. My case we

«^Please bring this to the notice of the members."®*

TO

SONS OF ENGLAND
Very Satisfactory.

It is gratifying indeed to know that we hate the confidence of such 
a large number of brethren, extending over such a distance, from the 

the Pacific, taking up unanimously the CLUB OFFER.Atlantic to

Individual Subscribers.
Hundreds of members who had received The Anglo-Saxon under 

the six month arrangement with the Executive—hâve now become sub- 
“ We cannot do without the'paper, it keeps us post-ecribers—writing, „

ed with the work of the order, and our national progress. Befofe the 
end of the year it will be a fact that no member of the 15,060 can affor£ 
to be without The Anglo-Saxon. • SIX LODGES become subscrib
ers during the month of May, let us have TEN during J une.

Here are the Figures we Work With.
If by vote of the Lodge—the whole membership subscribing— 

we will furnish- the paper for

12 months for 25c per member- 

Or—20 copies at 30c per member for one year- 

. 10 “ 35c
iCu<4 40c5

Single copies 50c each subscriber-

Remittances must accompany the number of copies taken in all 
cases. The price is placed at this low rate to meet the wish 
of a large number who desire to form clubs, arid no com
mission will be allowed.

We would thank the secretaries and others, interested in the 
advancement of our nationality and that of our Order, to 
kindly press this matter to the attention of the members, 
an! mail to us the number of copies subscribed for before
the 15th of the month.

Colonizing in the Dominion.

HOW TO ADJUST THE POPULA
TION OF ENGLAND.

What a Writer in the London “Times" 
Says about the Resources of the 
Dominion.

One of the leading difficulties In the 
way of colonization Is the fear of reaction 
on our British agriculture. We all shrink 
from the spectacle of a ruined industry 
so closely associated with the national 
welfare. The time has come for a broader 
view of the whole situation. If some of 
us appear fanatics in our colonization zeal 
It la not that we are the less ardently 
British. We are simply Britons ln the 
larger sense of the word, which Includes 
and transcends the Londoner, the British 
Isles man, the Canadian, and the New 
Zealander—citizens not of this Island, but 
of the Empire.

Our position is this—Greater Britain for 
Great Britain. What Is the proper re
lation of these British Isles, with their 
very limited area, to the practically limit
less areas of the " regions beyond ” owing 
allegiance to the British flag ? We see 
In our colonies Infinite possibilities and 
exhaustless resources, and we hold strong- 

' ly to the conviction that all this magni
ficent prospective wealth Is the heritage 
of every subject of the realm.

MATTER OP ADJUSTMENT.
The question of colonization, therefore, 

resolves itself .into the Imperial one of 
adjustment of population to area, 
present we see only ln the crowding of 
forty millions of people on these British 
Isles a ruinous waste of the most valuable 
thing in the y/orld—labor. The Indirect 
evils are chronic discontent, large fami- 
lled men ln despair, capital lying Idle, 
and governments at their wits’ end to 
satisfy the clamorous factions, and within 
a fortnight’s Journey by sea and rail there 
are hundreds of millions of acres of fertile 
land literally Crying out for some one to 
come and tap their infinite resourses. 

CAPACITIES OP CANADA.
Take the Canadian Dominion In illus

tration. Do stay-at-home Britons ever 
realize that in its area of 3,400,000 square 
miles, we have a part of the British Em
pire more than a million square miles 
larger than the whole of European Russia ? 
And Its' capacities for support of popula
tion I "is It at a 1 adequately realized that 
one part of It only, the great belt of the 
North-West, extending from the city of 
Winnipeg bn the east, to the foot of the 
hills of the ttockey Mountains, a distance 
of about 920 miles, and from the 49th par
allel of latitude north to the watershed 
of the North Saskatchewan, an average 
distance of 350 miles, embracing ai\ area 
of 322,000 square mUes. or 206,080,000 acres. 
Is, as regards two-thirds of it, capable of 
producing the finest wheat ln the world, 
while the other third is admirably ad
apted for stock raising and dairy farming ? 
I have no wish to strike terror into the 
hearts of British farmers, but I would 
like to save them from Illusions.

No government that Eng’and will ever 
have, can save them from the logical re
sults, of such competition, and no legisla
tive enactments will prevent the ever In
creasing supply of the produce froth this 
Vast storehouse from reaching our shores. 

HOW TO FIND1 RELIEF ? 
Startling Is the latest fact of British 

enterprise, a project for reducing by many 
hundreds of miles the distance between 
this immense produce district and the 
British market The “ Proposed Hudson 
Bay and Pacific Railway and Steamship 
Route ” will place Winnipeg 570 miles 
nearer' Liverpool than the present route, 
and, of course, proportionately reduce the 
cost of transit

Here is cause for pause ln the British 
farmers outcry for government relief. It 
Is simply crying for the moon. If, by an 
Irreversible law, water will find its level, 
so will food. Our forty million mouths 
have to be fed. and there, within a fort
night's Journey, is an exhaustless supply 
of food. The statesman who Ventured to 
place any obstacle between the hungry 
millions and those teeming resourses would 
deserve to be hung on a gallows as high 
as Hainan’s, and would probably hang 
thereon.

This Is plain speech, but It Is only such 
speech as Lord Salisbury will, sooner or 
later, feel called upon to address to the 
British farmers and their landlords.

What, then, is the distraught home pro
ducer to do under the circumstances ? I 
reply, go with your experience and enter
prise, and be a co-worker with the 

[ I' mighty, ln developing to the utermost His 
V magnificent provision for His great 

family’s support.
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SONS OF HWI.AMI
BENEFIT SOCIETY.

Organized In Tornulo, December mill, 1874.

To Englishmen and Sons qf I nglishmei* :
The mission of the Society is to bring 

into organized union all true and 
worthy Englishmen ; to maintain then- 
national institutions and liberties and 
the integrity of the British Empire ; 
to foster and keep alive the loving 
memory of Old England, our native 
and Mother land ; to elevate the lives 
of its members in the practice of

despite the medical treatment I 
underging and at last I got so had that 
I was forced to give up business. I 
could hardly eat anything, got but 
little sleep at night, and as you will 
readily understand my condition be
came one of despair. My father urged 

several times to give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a trial, but I was so discour
aged that 1 had no further faith left in 
any
please him than from any hope of 
beneficial results, I began the use of 
Pink Pills. The first beneficial effects 
I found was that the warmth and na
tural feeling began to return to my 
limbs, my bowels ceased to bloat, and 
with the continued use of the pills my 
apsetite returned. I slept soundly at 
night, and the action of my heart again 
became normal. I continued taking 
the Pink Pills until I had used in all 
fifteen boxes, and I have not felt better 
in years than I do now. I did some 
particularly hard work last fall, and 
was able to stand it with a strength 
and vigor which surprised me. 
sider Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, not only 
a wonderful medicice, but also in the 
light of what my other treatment cost, 
the least expensive medicine in the 
world, and I strongly recommend Pink 
Pills to all in need of a medicine.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly 
upon the blood and nerves, building 
them anew arid thus driving disease 
from the system. There is no trouble 
due to either of these causes which 
Pink Pills will not cure, and in hund
reds of cases they have restored pati
ents to health after all other remedies 
had failed. Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and take nothing else. The gen
uine are always enclosed in boxes, the 
wrapper round which bears the full 
tradé mark, “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.” May be had from all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.60, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

was

me

However, more tomedicine.

I con-

JOB PRINTING !
The ANGLO-SAXON solicit Printing 

from

Lodges and Members of the
OEDBE.

If you desire to get hohest work at 
reasonable prices, or to as

certain the

Rates for Advertising
in our columns, address

THE ‘ANGLO-SAXON’
Box 296 
Our Office Address is

36 Elgin St., Ottawa.

Ottawa..

S. M. Rogers.Samuel Rogers.
8. ROGERS * SON,

Established 1854.
Undertakers & Embalmers,

Personal attention paid to all orders entrust
ed to our care and satisfaction guarantied.

Telephone MS.13 to *3 Nicholas St.
*11 Bank St. Telepheae 155.

Open day and night. Maigne Nicholas street

KIMPÎ0N & CO.,
m Rideau Street, Ottawa.
PORK BUTCHERS, PACKERS 

AND PRESERVERS OF

MEATS
Mr All Goods Our Own Curing and 
Manufacture and Strictly First Class.

STUART HENDERSON, B.A., 
LL.B., B.C.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, etc. 
Supreme Court and Departmental Agent, 

56 Sparks Street, Ottawa. .rMoney to Loan.

DR. ARMSTRONG,
DENTIST,

Office and Residence, 77 Sparks St.. Ottawa.
(over tarr’s bazaar.)

Artificial Teeth, without plates, a 
specialty. Almost painless operation. 

Telephone, - - - 79.

NAVAL BRIO IDE.
Naval Brigade. No. 1 Co.. 1st Batt.. Toronto— 

Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays in the 8, O. h. 
Life Boat Station, foot of York st. Drills 
held at 46 Richmond st., west.

T. N. HOPKINS,
Lieut., Commanding.

J, H. Nottall, Sec., 
117 York street, Toronto.
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*0 Mlle» et Procure Medicine.
Winfield, Ont.

The W. H. Comstock Co.
“ Dr. 

in this
Dear Sirs :—Am selling your 

Morse’s Indian Root Pills” 
locality. I have customers who come 
20 miles for the sake of getting Morse’s 
Pills. This speaks for itself as to their 
value. I used them in our family with 
“ the most satisfactory results.” My 
wife has been cured of sick-headache 
by their use. We1 could hot do without 
them. Yours, etc*. A. Krampibn.

Lodge Directory
OF THE

$auflbtm of tënfllattdL
Belleville.

KHaUBeUe*u57misecond to^fourtb'pridayof 
each month. Visitors always welcome.Misa A. Gorham, Sec.

Hamilton.

welcome
Mrs. F. E. Lane, Pres Mrs. John Tulk, 8eo„ 

141 Caribarine street. .
Queen Victoria Ne. 1, D. O. t B. 8., Hamil

ton, meets ln Reliance Hall, corner James and 
Rebecca Sts., on the first and third Fridays of

Mrs. J. Haney, See. 
137 Mary street.

each month. 
B. Button, Pres.

Montreal.
84. George No. 29-Meets every 2nd and 4th 

Wednesday of each month in Fraternity 
Hall. Wellington st, Montreal. P Q.; visitors 
always welcome. _ „Mrs. A. Taxiing, Pres. | Mrs. H. Bradbury.^Sec.

ST. THOMAS, ONT.
PTEmmas, M".

on 1st and 3rd Monday of every month. 
Visitors welcome. Ë. W. Trump, Sec.,

J. Leach, Pres 164 Manitoba

Winnipeg.
Princess Christian No. 24. D.O.E.B.S., meets 

in S. O. E. Hall, Stobarc Block. 490 Portage 
Ave., on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays ln each 
month. Visitors always welcome.

Mrs. G. Davis, Pres. Mary Clark, See.,Cor. Flora Ave and Charles st. .

Toronto.
Princess Alherla No 7.—Meets on the 1st and 

3rd Thursdays of each month In Dmgman s 
Hall, Queen st. E, corner Broadview Ave. 
Visitors heartily welcomed. Juveniles meet 
every 3rd Thursday.

T. Johnson, Pres. Leonard Geo. Cross, Sec., 
604 Gerrard st e., Toronto.

VICTORIA, B-O.
Princess Alexandrin, No 18—Meets the 1st 

and 3rd Thursday at 8 run. in Daughers 
England Hall, View st. Visitors welcomed. 

Mrs. Dow, Pres. Miss Alice Iredale, Sec.

J. FOSS & SONS,

(AlUUmîMAKERS
IN AT.T. BRANCHES.

Repairing of all kinds. -
343 WELLINGTON ST.

cor. Lyon

YOU WANT V

PHOTOSl’*>

ï#U WANT
THEM GOOD

BETTER 00 TO
JAflVIS, H? Sparts St

MARSHALL & FUDGE
UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT 
Interior Furnishings onr Con

stant Study.
Our Special Advantage: The beet of 

talent, assuring artistic merit. Stock 
unexcelled in variety and extent. Ui|- 

We especiallylimited -resources, 
solicit correspondence. Carpeting and 
Upholstery.

291 and 293 MARIA St,
(Near Bank.)

Telepbone’1081.Established 1869.

We cannot deny it.
We would not if we could. ^
Every body says so. It must be true. 
Our line of ... ■

Paints and Wall Paper
Cannot be excelled.

Our workmen are all First-Class.
Let us figure on Papering Your House ^

P. STEWART,
336 & «38 Sparks St.. - Ottawa.
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THE CLERGYMEN ENQUIRE1 THE FLAG FOR ME.our native industries at present enjoy.
Moreover, an Imperial trade policy is 
to be developed,‘involving the principle 
of preferential tariff arrangements, and 
nothing could be better suited than an 
all round Imperial duty of five per tent 
ad valorem to preserve British mar
kets to British producers. This id the 
measure which was put forward and de
fended by Sir Charles Tupper himself at 
the last Congress of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the Empire. Generally 
speaking, the resolutions of the Ottawa 
Conference of 1894 are to be upheld and 
carried into practice at the earliest op
portunity.

8. The immigration policy is thus de
fined: "The Government fully appre
ciate the need of ail inoreaæd pepùla- 
"tian in the great farming province of 
"the west, and propose to take all prac
ticable steps within our meains, to in- 
"duce a large and desirable immigra
tion." This Is about the weakest part 
of the programme, for no particulars are 
given as to the measures to be adop
ted tor accomplishing the end in view.
That which has transpired regarding 
Mr. Daly's mission may perhaps be re
garded as furnishing some information.
"A complete reorganization of the Ca
nadian system of attracting emigrants 
"in Europen countries" is spoken of, 
and Mr. Daly is also to give Ms atten
tion to the state of the agencies inf the 
cities of the continent. There is no doubt 
that much good. work cam be done 
in the direct ton here 
an improvement can surely be made 
on the present system ol capturing 
émigrants a» tMy leave their native 
countries. Why should not Canada, 
with the assistance of Great Britain, 
enter into semi-diplomatic relations 
with the countries in question, and in
vite their governments to join with 
her in mAlrtag the best provision, pos
sible for those who may have decided 
to try their fortune in the new world.

IV. To hold immigrants as well as 
to attract them it is .proposed, to con
tinue the present policy of protecting 
their products, and those of our pre
sent agricultural population in the 

In the first place Sir Charles’ letter heme markets, and procuring préféran
te the elector» reviews the past and, jtial treatment for them in the Mother 
very justly, sets forth the progress Country. Besides the Dairy Commis- 
which has been made by Qanada under ghmer has been empowered to arrange 
Conservative auspices, as a guarantee f^r cold storage service on ocean eteam- 
of seme value that, an equal rule of for the carriage of butter, cheese,
advancement ahull be maintained in the fruit and other perishable food pro-
future. There is nothing strained or ducts. It is1 difficult to perceive how
illegitimate In this argument. The Do- the government could possibly improve
minion has been consolidated, and its upon the policy they have adopted for
unify maintained and strengthened by the purposes in question.
the passage of appropriate measures, V. The government unequivocally overseers, were
the deepening of canals and the multi- promises adherence to its past policy unfrequented places a(nd sometimes in
plication of raijways. Canada has also on the subject of the Manitoba, schools. the depthB 01 back wood®'a ,ce[taL° 
contributed materially by Similar means The grfe^mce of the Roman Catholic chie£ &ng£ncer N°°k pdy to® “dated

________ to the strengthening of the Empire, minority is to be redressed “ by restor- condition of these men and wale eapeci-
The "Queen's Highway" Use been built .. the rights and privileges guaran- ally concerned regarding manner 
and ocean lines to Australasia, Hong ..teed to them by the Constitution." “ which mey were ei^°ee^*° ldlen®®8
Kong and the West Indies subsidised. Ndt only are these promises devoid! of al>d temptation job Sundays. vHe
The industries of the Dominion, includ- ^ ghadow of antiquity but a guaran- therefore undertook to organize d sort
ing its capital and laboto. have been ^ tar their fulfilment has been given o£ churoh service among them, and en-
watched over and protected. Canadian ^ the reconstruction of the Cabinet, deavored, since t y were o vary l" ^ state assistance for

best of means adopted to infuse a scien- [Angers who, as is well known, resign- without wounding p J . ' bitiare bound to popular sup-
tific spirit and a. more intelligent prac- ed last yean (becaube of the postpone- consutted the mm‘s erS ° v- port; ; those -ataftlinhing a system of
tice into the operations of our farmers, ment of remedial action by the govern- nominations regarding p - education, improving the lot
To this and more, the present admin»- meot. whatever, therefore may be era tobe used 00 °cca81ona fM>t ^ children, and replacing the
tratiou may fairly point with pride. Of ^jd ^ Regard (J» advisability of re- last fMlshed the ° compi a° present School Boards by municipal
course, that thé Liberal leaders have iterating its intention oi interfering acceptable liturgy. er ec y sa is îe bodiea with the administration
not been favored with more extended with Manitoba, there cannot be any wlth the lie,C^p vl^à°^7â 8114 raising of funds. On the other
opportunities f<f*~ showing what they question whatever of the honesty of vl066 to be held 8 ?’ band, patrons of the sectarian schools,
could do for Canada may be regarded (,he government in making the de- which included the- rea it g o cr p- relieved by the prospect of fi
as their misfortune not their fault, declaration, ture' aa weil “ recitation of the Yh&ve perhaps rea80B
but we must remember that "Fortune let us noiw enquire as.to where the prayers which had J*”,®! ®c ", U for being alarmed by the menace of 
favors the brave,” and that possibly Liberals stand in regard to the various l£ 80 happened tba/t e ie ngineer superintendence, and by the con-
they may not have been so deserving policies above enumerated, and what had overlooked the ac Mp. a ce am tingent p^jMona of' having other
of her favors as their Conservative op- promises they make as regards the bet- denomination of oonsi «rai e impor - oatechjsmp thajn ^gjg. awn taught un- 
ponents, who have Shown the utmost for government of the country. It 81106 bad not been cansu e a e der their auspices,
courage and perseverance in their en- muet be admitted that the members proceedings and this ge.ve great of- It be an aid to those Who are
terprises tor Canatia's welfare. In any „f the opposition without exception f61106 to Its clergy aad Mity, who con- seeking to form an opinion on the wis-
case the latter are entitle^ to the bene- voted ^ Mr. McNeill's loyalty résolu- ®dered, as ,the phrase now goes, that dom of the Government’s action to
fit of the representation thalt because tian Bnd that therefore they cannot they "had ® grievatice." The recital quote some of the statements made by 
of their past good record, they are en- be accused of the slightest hankering 01 the "grievance" was soon undertaken the Anglican Bishop of Peterborough 
titled to be entrusted wltti the reigns after hnnexatkm. They want "free by pulpit and press. Its redress was urgL in England It may reasonably be sup- 
of power for another term, V trade as it is fin England,” which must ed 081 -“veral members of parliament, posed that these are likely to be more

atoo mean, agriculture, dxçreœed .uid
mise to do or to attempt, if such, confir ruined, as it is in England lor they cry B“ agitation was tL extremists. On the 13th of April the
àence is vouchsafed them by «he people for tariff divested of every vestige upshot of the who B Bishop said, among other things, that
the polls T Their promisee may be thus of protection, including of course, “self- abolition of the services altogether, and **' arrangement3, “Board
classified: . protection" and Self preservation. As it was when explaining the necessity tor ..acbooi3 and voluntary schools were to

1. ' Continued vigUanoe and activity tar trade with i the Mother this step that «to o»d premier said to -.g0 on aide by side, and their oomneti- 
of a Ubited Canada and Country, Mr. Laurier is evi- the Chief Engineer, "Do yrai know that „t[on n0 i0I1ger to be a combat 
re. Newfoundland is, if dently on hie ftusrd against Mr. "this affair Bae nearly upset the Gov- „for tbe extinction of one of them, but 

Chamberlain’s blandishments, just as “ernmentf Take my advice my dear '>as to be a generous rivalry in edu- 
mucb as nhvn Paul in the Jransvaal, "fellow, and hereafter just Jet every “cational efficiency, 
and plainly declares his preference for “man of them go to hehiven or bell In “Bill secured religious liberty, not on 
a reciprocity treaty with the United "his own way add tiy whatever road “the impossible basis of à new form 
States. About immigration he is quite "he chooses." “of religious teaching wMch all were
silent, and even as respects rapatria- This story Indicates that even the “*° accept as adequate, hut by recog- 
tion he has nothing to say. The same £a;ntest Interference In religious affairs “niz|n8 tbe right of parents to have 
fault attaches to his policy as regards jg alwayg a ticklish proceeding for a “tbe|r cMldren taught according to
Manitoba, for no one bas talked as but unfortunately no such “thei[,v?ih' * * * .®ach
mlich about the school question and _ _ irottimr out of the wou^ k® able to frame its own re-
promised so little. He has no policy con- fn the rwhinet nf ,*W0Ufl teaching to the best of its
cerning it except that of delay, and difficulty was «P- * 6 'knowledge and belief, but it would
no case at all except to “abuse the 8lr Mackenzie .Bowell. No doubt they -bg influenced by the consciousness that
plaintiffs attqrney." Mr .McCarthy says would most gladly !*.ve washed their “on the whole, it must meet the wishes 
that Mr. Laurier is just as much a hands of the whole affair, but the law “of the parents. * • * While the 
coercionist as Sir Charles Tupper; Mr. gave them the power of regulating the “Bill endeavored to remove existing dif- l
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NEW PATRIOTIC $0NG AND CHORUS.

M^SIC BY WILHELM KOEHLER.

Give me the grand old Union Jack, baptized in blood and tears ;
The flag that o’er a nation free has waved a thousand years.
More modern flags with stars and bars as beautiful may be ;
But the flag that’s waved a thousand years, is good enough for

AND REPORT ON A MATTER OF 
IMPORTANT PUBLIC IN

TEREST.

I
OTTAWA, CANADA 

P. O. BOX aee.
WORDS BY J. A. PHILLIPS.

ft Read What Rev. Thos. Geoghegan, of 
the Church of England, Hamilton ; 
Rev. Eugene Gronlx, Roman Ca
tholic Priest of the Archbishop’s 
Palace, Ottawa; Rev. J. Van Wyck, 
of Gore St. Methodist Church, 
Hamilton; Rev. Dr. McGuckin, of 
the University of Ottawa, and The 
Lady Superior of The Sacred Heart 

’ (Grey Nuns’) Convent, Ottawa, have 
to say.

*. - Canada,
JUNE, 1896.

Ottawa, •
me.

W:

Published bv John A. Phillips, Ottawa. Eight pages, quarto, chorus fpmisnea ny uim d b th plano accompaniment.
PrlcneK Se^cnts or d ^opie^or $100. ViU be Ut by mail, postpaid, 

to any address on receipt of prioe.

For Sale at all News and Music Stores.

i NOTICE TO READERS.
ft

The Anglo-Saxon goes regularly to Sons of 
BY.yi.na lodges and branches of the 8L 
George’s Society in all parts of Manitoba, 
the British Northwest Territories of Canada, 
British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec. Nova 
Sootla, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island; to branch societies of the Sons of
Bt. George In ell parts of the United States, to
Clubs, Reading Rooms, Emigration Societies 
and similar Institutions In Great Britain 
and Ireland, and to British citizens generally 
throughont Canada, the States, Great Bri
tain and the Empire.

-X
Manitoba school question, and a pow
erful section of their supporters insist
ed upon their doing bo. Not only they 
but many belonging to the opposite side 
of politics conceived, the matter to be 
of supreme importance, Bind neither 
Government nor opposition could afford 
to neglect It. It Is very evident too 
that the drowning of the Remedial Bill 
in a deluge of talk last session hasThot 
by any means settled thfe subject. It 
has come to the fronjt in a! very) lively 
condition, and will no doubt form one 
of the issues to ha decided at the fortihr

Rev. Thos. Geoghegan Makes a Personal 
Investigation of Twenty-five Cases.Ross, says that the Liberal doctrine is 

“investigation and conciliation.’ There 
be many doctrines now-a-days, but 
so utterly obscured .by the fog of the 
political pettifogger as Mr. Laurier’s 
school policy.

What should an honest elector and 
who wishes well to his country do 

under the circumstances? He knows 
that Canada is not in a very miserable 
condition and that her people might “go 
farther and fare worse.” But granting, 
for the sake of argument, all the bad 
things which the Liberals lay to the 
charge of the Conservative government, 
what security is there that a change 
of rulers would be any improvement f 
We need not commit suicide because we 
are not all jnakipg fortunes, or cut 
off our feet to save shoe leather. Let 
us rather “bear those ills we have, 
than fly to others that we know not 
of." Let us trust the party and the 
leaders who have managed bur affairs 
during many parliaments past, with 
wisdom and energy, and placed the Do
minion in a position which has made it 
in many respects the envy of the na
tions around.

S. S. Ryckman, JBoq., M. P„ Hamilton.none
Dear Sir : Acting upon your suggestion, 

I made personal Inquiries from 26 persons 
of different ages and various soci&l con
ditions who had been suffering from rheu
matism and kindred diseases, as to the 
effect of your medicine upon them. From 
each and every one the testimony was the 
same : " Kootnay Cure has cured me." 
Several very striking cases of chronic 
rheumatism, paralysis, loss of sight and 
hearing came under my notice, and had 
it not been for the personal testimony ot 
the patients themselves I could not have 
believed that such results were possible. 
From yoqng and old came the same hearty 
and grateful testimony of pain removed, 
health restored and a new lease of life 
gained. Wishing you continued success, 
I am, yours faithfully,

oneTHE COMING STUGGLE.

The ministry has been reconstructed 
its policy declared, and thte election 
raTnpPTg" inaugurated. Whlat # the re
sult wfll be when thfe opposing forces 

Into ooIIMoo on June 23rd, no 
can tell, not even the leaders of 

the Government and opposition, who 
are now doing their beet either to ben
efit or mislead the electoral». ,

Bo far a* Sir Charles Tupper’s mani
festo is ecnoemfed nothing could be 
more dignified and straightforward. It 
might have been Improved by a( little 
more sentiment ox Imagination, but Sir 
Charles »«m. to ignore the art of 
which his oid colleague. Sir John Mac
donald, wafe such a master, and tells “a 
plain unvarnished tale.” The manifesto 
states distinctly thfe principles of the 
Liberal-Coüservaltive party, as now con
stituted and directed, slid, it may be 
expedient, just at this time, to contrast 
them with those of the opposition lead-

■:v.; ;

f! coming election.
That this question of religious edu

cation does possess a, most vital im
portance in some communities is prov
ed by the fact that the English gov
ernment itself has been obliged to in
vent a sort of ’’remettM bill.’’ which 
is now being discussed by the parlia
ment of Great Britain. This is intended 
to remedy or improve Forster's Edu
cation Act —— of 1870. [By it two 
classes of Schools*were recognized and 
provided for, the board and the volun
tary schools, the former being secular 
and the latter religious "to character. 
During an experience with these of 25 
years it was found tbhlt the voluntary 

much less expensive than

indicated.

THOS, GEOGHEGAN,
St. Peter’s Mission House, Hamilton.8!»

A Reman Catholic Priest at Ottawa Makes 
. an Important Investigation.

Archbishop’s Palace,
Ottawa, Nov. 8,1895.

Mr. S. S. Ryckman, M. P„ Hamilton.
My Dear Sir : In order to complywith 

your request, I visited no less than 26 
persons ot different—agea. and conditions 
residing in your city who had used your 
medicine called “ Kootenay Cure.” Upon 
my inquiring, some informed me that after 
suffering atrociously tor many years from 
rheumatism under one form or another, 
they .had obtained considerable relief from 
the above named medicine, and were using 
it yet with the firm hope and almost cer
tainty that In the near future all the pain-, 
ful effects would disappear. Others told 
me that they had been cured completely, 
felt no more pains, could digest perfectly, 
sleep ssoundly, had regained their lost 
weight, so much so that they could be said 
to have resuscitated and to have been 
transformed into new men. I met with 
five cases of skin diseases, where the 
medicine had produced wonderful results, 
especially In one case fat at least nine 
years’ standing. In several cases of rheu
matism and paralysis eminent physicians, 
after careful study,, had pronounced the 
case Incurable. As rheumatism is such a 
common ailment, and as doctors have 
always much difficulty In overcoming It, 
I think It Is quite proper to make known 
such a remarkable medicine to poor, suf
fering humanity, I am pleased to have 
the occasion ot recommending It to the 
pugbllc ot the capital. Wishing you 
further success In your undertaking, be
lieve me, sir, yours respectfully,

(Signed)

SI

- t
% RELIGION IN EDUCATION.

When the Beânedial Bill wafe being 
criticised in parlia*a«n.t, voices were j schools 
not unfrequezitly heard deploring the 
loss of time spent in its discussion and 
characterizing the whole mfetter as one 
of comparatively small importance. The 
correctness of this .view is not how
ever, confirmed by the experience of 
former politicians as will be evident 
by the following story which is told 
of a former premier of the Dominion:

Dance upon a time when certain gov
ernment railways were being construct
ed, and crowds of labourers with their 

obliged to sojourn in

were
the board schools and thfet the manage
ment of the latter was much less amen
able to popular control, 
their relative merits may have been- 
it is certain that such' en amount of 
dissatisfaction prevailed with1 the ex
isting system’ as to ca'ude the Govern
ment to attempt amelioration.

The new legislation provides for the 
establishment of a special committee 
in every county and borough which is to 
be under the control of the municipal 
Cmlncil. Thto committee or Board is 
to manage the code and administer, the 
Parliamentary grants. The religious 
clauses of the new measure provide 
that parents may withdraw their child
ren from religious instruction alto
gether, and that a reasonable number 
at parents so desirous may claimj spec
ial religions (teaching. This latter 
clause is designed to Dptisfy the Bo* 

Catholics who are at present) de-

What over
y $$ -
F ft

m

EUGENE GROULX.

Rev. J. Va» Wyck, of Hamilton, Pastor of 
Gore Street Metbodlst Church, Halts 
One of Ills Congregation, Mrs. Clarkson, 
Wife of the Manager of the Star Oil 
Company, and Writes Mr. kyeltman 
Particulars Bearing Upon Her Case of 
Bright’s Disease.

ft
.v: t ?

Hamilton, Jan. 21,1895.
Mr. Ryckman :m

Dear Sir : I have been conversing this 
day with Mrs. E. Clarkson, 138 Hannahft’’

street east, this city, who claims to 
have received great benefit from the use 
of the Kootenay Cure, which Is sold so 
generally by yo,u at the present time. Her 
special trouble was Brlghtts disease, and 
was ot nine years’ standing. It was so 
pronounced by two physicians. While she 
does not claim to be completely cured, 
having taken only four bottles ol the rem
edy. yet she feels so much better that she 
does not hesitate to recommend Its use 
to any one afflicted as she has been The 
pains In her head have entirely ceased, 
almost from her back. The complexion 
wears the glow of health and the puffed 
appearance Is gone from the face. She 
has Increased nine pounds In weight li; 
two months, and Is thereby encouraged to 
believe that what has so improved her 
physical condition will ultimately ac
complish a complete cure.

.
;■

J. VANWYOK,
v 50 Gore street, Hamilton, Ont.

A Letter Prom Tke Lady Superior of The 
4lrey Maas.

Sacred Heart (Grey Nuns’) Convent, 
Ottawa, March 4,1896.

Si a Ryckman, Esq., Hamilton, Ont.
Dear Sir: It is with great pleasure that 

I write to Inform you that your valuable 
remedy “ Kootenay Cure ’’ has been tried 
In our institution with most gratifying re
sults. I can say this, as I am one of those 
who have conscientiously tested It. I have 
no hesitation In recommending It as a 
wonderful medicine for rheumatism—a dis
ease which has baffed the efforts 
of medical science for so many years. To 
my oWn knowledge also, the remedy has 
proved tilost beneficial In cases . of 
dyspepsia

I have much pleasure in communicating 
the foregoing testimony as regards the 
benefits which I know " Kootenay Cure ” 
has conferred on many sufferers, and you 
have my full permission to make use of 
this testimonial in any way you think fit 

SISTER THERESE,
Lady Superior.

In the ini
a United Bin) 
possible,-to be brought into the Domin
ion, and the militia' is to be strength
ened end better equipjped,. The links 
which bind the Empire together are to 
be supplemented by the fast Atlantic 
line Snd " the Pacific cable. ' Canada’s 
contributions towards these objects will 
furnish additional proofs to ojur fellow- 
subjects In "the old land that we dm not 
wish to avoid shouldering our share 
of the burden of Imperial rêeponsibil-

• * •gift" * The
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tty. i
’ 2. The National Policy id to be main
tained, I. e., nothing is( to be done to 
.lessen "the amount of protection' whiohï
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should be devoted to purposes oC Im
perial inter-communication and -Naval! mu

We take the liberty of recommend* 
in* Mr. McNeill’s resolution to the 
consideration of the* authorities of the 
Navy League, being convinced that in 
it they will find ► guide* in communi
cating with the Colonie» and a pro
posal very likely to obtain their ap
proval for assisting in the provision 
and maintenance of-the Navy.

I am directed by my Committee to 
inform you that it is the aim of the 
League to impress upon all British sub
jects the » absolute necessity of the 
maintenance of our command of the 
sea, and it was not the intention of 
the League to take any steps to in
duce the Colonies to contribute direct
ly towards the expenses of the Navy.

In view, however, of the disposition 
which is apparent on the part of 
of the Colonies to assist in the pro
vision. and maintenance of the Navy, 
I am directed to enquire whether you 
will oblige my Committee with some 
indication as to the form which it 
would probably be agreeable to the 
Government that any such assistance 
should take, which information might 
serve as a guide to my Committee in 
communicating with the Colonies on 
the subject, and foster the disposition 
already evinced.

I aim, Sir,
Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) W. Caina Critchley. 
The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain,

m. p.,
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

From the date it will be seen that 
this letter was written nearly six 
months ago, but it does not appear 
that Mr. Chamberlain made any com
munication to the League containing 
the desired information. Possibly his 
speech of the 26th March lafrt, so often 
referred to in our columns, may fair
ly be taken as indicating the* manner 
in which the Colonies may be called 
upon to assist in Naval defence. At 
any rate, the proposition of Mr. Mc
Neill, which furnished the text for 
Mr. Chamberlain's deliverance, stated 
plainly that the proceeds 'of the pre
ferential duties all over the Empire

Ihe“ficulties from our educational machin- tion would still remain as to whether either of free or "freer" trade.
it also provided a means for its its adoption would result in the forma- times have been jjgainst such, action“ery,

“smoother working in the future. In tion of a commercial untion of any sort. | during the four years which have since 
“doing so took an important step 
“in the direction towards which all wise 
“administration must tend in the pres
ent, decentralization and extension of 
“local self-government. Bureaucracy de
stroyed all feeling of responsibility, 

time that ‘interest was

Defence. l

If for instance Canada were to abolish elapsed. Ihe advocacy of preferential 
her customs tariff to-morrow, would trade relations within thef Empire has 
that bring us any nearer the establish.- been vigorously çarried on by the 
ment of a British commercial! union? United Empire trade League. The 
Certainly not. Our industries and re- same policy has been adopted by the 
venue might be sacrificed, but no clos- Parliament and Government of Canada 
er commercial relations would be and by the Ottawa Colonial Confer* 
brought into existence between England enoe. The general election of 1895 in 
and her colonies that),at present. The England showed unmistakably that a 
proposed action would be equivalent to g real/ revulsion of public feeling had 
an endeavor to establish an alliance, taken place there. A very large pro- 
offensive and defensive betwixt two portion of the successful candidates, 
countries by simply burning their fleets p^j^y on the Unionist* sidp, wljich se- 
and dismantling their fortifications. Ev- cure(j go targe a majority, strongly ad- 
idently the second resolution was utter- vocated the views of the United Empire 
ly. without value as a means df giving |, Trade League. The Conference of the 
effect to the first.

Against this second resolution, which j which met at Brighton in Novem- 
was moved by a London delegate and ! ^3er last, unanimously adopted a motion 
seconded by one from Belfast, Canada endorsing the resolutions of the Ottawa 
stood up in the person of Sir Charles Conference. More recently Mr. Mc- 
Tupper. who moved in amendment, sec- NeUpSi ^tr chamberlain’s and Lord 
ended by Sir Donald Smith : That, in Salisbury’s speeches must have had a 
” order to extend the exchange and | m(tit salutary influence and a very dif- 
“ consumption of the home staple, pro- | ferf,nj result may be looked for from 
" ducts in every part of the British Em-

pire, a slight differential duty, not 
" exceeding five per cent, should be ad
apted by the Imperial and Colonial

some
“and it was 

turned from the mechanism of edu
cation to its contents. • *
“main thing in popular government was 

officials should be amen-

• The

THE VALUE OF COLONIAL TRADE TO 
GREAT BRITAIN.

“that
“able to public opinion. The method 
“of election and selection expressed in 
“ the Rill fully provided for this,* and 
" also provided for fitness for the spec- 
“ ial task.” Concerning the necessity 
of the religious element, the Bishop 
said that “ Education was a prepara- 
“ tion for life and they could* not drop 
“ out of their teaching just that por- 
“ tion which dealt most directly with 
*« the manner in which principles were 
“ to he applied to life."

Compered with what the English gov
ernment is now attempting, the ac
tion which our own administration pro
posed last session in reference to the 
Manitoba schools is quite moderate, and 
the opposition which it met with in 
Parliament, and in many parts of the 
country must he explained on 
other ground than the intrinsic pro

ie-ions of the Remedial Act. We have 
already set forth our own theory on 
the subject, but it may be that Sir 
John Gorst’s philosophical observation 
in introducing the new English Edu
cation Bill, also appliep to Canada. He 
-eid that the religious difficulty is*, not 
in the practical working of the schools 
but is confined to Parliament, and is 
mainly a platform and political diffi-

Mr. W. H. Mitchell, of Burley-ln-Wharl- 
dale, near Bradford, a good exponent of 
fiscar federation, Bays, In a pamphlet on
that subject :

" If we take the statistics of trade be
tween Great Britain on the one side, and 
the three countries from which we draw 
our chief foreign supplies of food and raw 
materials—the United States, France and 
Russia—on the other, we find that these 
countries do not take half as much from 

do from them,-or In other words, 
that they spend less than ten shillings 
with us for every sovereign we spend with « 
them. But If we compare with this the 
trade between ourselves and our colonies 
and possessions, we find that they take 
from us nearly as much as we take from 
them ; In fact, that for every twenty shil
lings we spend with them, they spend nine
teen shillings with us. I need scarcely ask 
which of these trades gives the most em
ployment to our people. Again, if we take 
the value to us as customers, of our fel
low-subjects In the colonies, and compare 
it with the value of foreigners, man for 

find that one Canadian takes 
of our productions than three, one

National Union of Conservative Associa-

us as we

the Congress that is to meet next 
month. With Mr. Chamberlain in the
chair there is every; likelihood that his 
patriotic sentiments will be supported, 

“ governments in favor of certain home | ftnd that the foundations! 'will be laid 
” productions agufnst the imported for- 
" sign articles.”

There was no ambiguity about this 
too direct to

of a British ZollvereinJ

THE NAVY LEAGUE.
proposal, but its aim 
suit the opposite party, who, like the 
Ephesians of old, could only cry "Gréait 
is the Free Trade of the English”; that 
being false free trade and a very dila-
pidated idol. A dead-pet was made ^ue Journal were 
against the amendment by the free very candrHy expressed our fears that 
Xders who, although unable thëm- steps were being advocated by the lat- 
selves to propose any practical plan of ter which were little calculated to ad- 
union, did not scruple to characterize vance the cause of Imperial consolida, 
every other suggestion as impossible, tion. These steps were the exacting 
In foot Mr. -Medley, the mover of the of direct contributions of money from 

, , u,rûj sa to he “be- the Colonial treasuries towards theBince May, 1896, the London Chamber main resolutmn, dj^edrt to be ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the eg_
of Commerce has been engaged m or- the wit of man to fn^e a^sch I ^ ^ iUary colonial fleet8.
ganizing pother meeting o delegates that will holder on JHe Imes ug ftn) muoh gratified to be able to
from the various Boards of Trade or geeted by Sir Char^Tupper M^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Chambers of Commerce throughout the toy s advic, t0°“"£ £ ^ do ps we constitutes any part of the policy of 
Empire. This is the third of this series "All you have to do is to uo pa -
of Congresses and it is to assemble in “have done open your porta- He ^ ^ of ^ body had
London on the 8th of June. As pointed might as well hove ^d ^d Union I the courtesy to send us copies of the 
out by Sir Charles Tupper, such meet- eyes and open.Jour mouth am ^ g published
ipgs are likely to be>ot-V* greatest ^ established. . \ by the League> which
imnnrfance and murM. be used very It must be admittea livml vu f , , ,,xu -p. *—■« *“ —$ r r; rs rz: -zuiuztrade in Engtofld and establishing a any attempt to show that no „ . . ,

. „ i - «v - l/i nnsaiblv result I article sut it led the voIohmss and theBritish Commercial Union. commercial union could poesimy __
wv • r* , • fViA nreecrLDtion above I Navy we reproduce the following ex-The object of the forthcoming Con- fram following the prescription .

gress, and the work it is likely to un- quoted. Their arguments were mostly tract : ,
, . * .. independence | “ Our Colonies can no longer be con-dertake, may best be ascertained by a based on the commercial. P

reference to the transactions of the pre- and self-sufficiency of the British ' . , _ »An
Vious meeting which was held in Lon- pire. An overzealous controversialist of distance and if not *>pendent-as 
don in June, 1892. The subjects discus- said: •• I believe the duty of 6 percent is the Umted Kingdom upon the 
sed were multifarious and included Im- .. on foreign articles, introduced into ’ for bread yet to their inhabitants 
perlai penny postage, unification of the - any portion of the Empire will not also is the command of the sea of 
currency ot the empire, a decimal sys- “enhance the price of «halt article to ” deep and vifol moment. This - the 
tern of weights and measures, colonize - the consumer.’’ If the speaker had “fact that the Navy League desires
tion. the codification of British commer- ^ that the Increase would be only “ to urge upon ail at home and 
cial law, etc, etc., but the question of tri£ling the statement might have pas- abroad, and o show that our Colon- 
preponderating interest w*s undoubt- W(L As it was. however, it gave Six “ ies are equally interested in the 
edly the commercial relations of the John Lubbock the opportunity of main- “ maintenance of a powerful Imperial 
British possessions. The foundation for taining that the duties are paid by the “ Navy. Thepomt .then remains how 
the discussion was laid in the following conBUmer, and if not, "if the duties are “our Colonies can best assist this
resolution, which was proposed by Lord .. paid by the producer, then I diould “great work, and here the Navy Lea-
Brassey, seconded by Sir Malcolm Fra- .. fike to ask our friends from Canada “gue does not presume to do more

and carried unanimously: "That in - what advantage would they gam? "than suggest what should be done by
Possibly the best answer for our friends - them. It does not urge direct con
front Canada would have been frankly -• tributions towards the cost of the 

un- to adjnit that the proposed duty on for- .. imperial Navy, nor the creation, of 
eign foodstuffs would slightly raise independent Colonial fleets. The di
prices to the English consumers, but .. rection of naval affairs and the con- 

This was of coarse a good beginning, that if they were to pay their taxes ..trol of our fleet must be under one
and the terms ot the accepted motion on their flour and baton rather «hasi on "authority. A pumber of separate or-
seemed to imply that the commercial! their tea and coffee, it would not matter » ganizations would have the weakness 
union so much desired by the Congress them and yet be advantageous to the „ which has ever been observed in the 
meant a union of a closer sort betwixt empire generally. 1 " temporary alliance of foreign powers
the British possessions themselves than Thi6 jument does not appear to | „at There are, however, other

have been made use of and in the end waya fe wbich our Colonies may sen- 
|thle amendment was lost, 33 Chambers „ aib]y augment the naval strength of 
vdtimg in its Savour, and 55, against it. tbe Empire, and support the objects 
When, however, it came to the, adop- „of tbe Navy League,”, 
tioln of the -"«in motion the vote by ihe article proceeds . to enumerate 
Chambers Stobd 47 for and 34* against, tbeee> but- at ’the same time, the Lea- 
so that h«jf A dozen vdtesl would have gue doB3 not disguise the fact that 
turned the scale. It was afterwards | som<J understanding with the Colonies 
ascertained that some of the Aus- requfejte as to the extent and man- 
tralaaian votes had been given under | ner ^ whicb they are to be assessed 
a misapprehension, and it was on t e for Naval Defence. In fact it has ad- 
whole felt that the free trade Board draBBd a totter to the Colonial 8ec- 
of Trade had not much to boast about. nUry of state on the subject and 
They Were, however, able to carry, as a$ked bjjn w tbrow some light upon 
a kind of parting shot, the following ^ Tbe feifewfeg fe a copy ot the let- 
resolution moved by Mr. Neville Lub- re£eIxed to

Dobell of

was
man, we 
more
South African more than ten. and one 
Australian more than fifteen citizens of 
the United States, France or Germany,

Our readers jvill remember that 
when this organization was started, 
and the first numbers of the Navy

published, we

PIANOS
- >

cutty.

THE COMMERCIAL CONGRESS.

The Formost Pianos manufactured in 
country are thethis

>

MASON & RICH, NORDHEIMER
GERHARD HEINTZMAN.

The names they bear are synonymous with every
thing that goes to make a truly high class Pianoforte.

SOLE .A-GKEISTTS," aidered secure from raids by reason

J. L. OB ME & SON, 
Sparks Street,

sea

- Ottawa.

ALSO THE FAMOUS

'Estey, American, Organs.

THE. CANADIAN NORTHWEST.ser
“the opinion of this Congress, it is ex- 
“pedient that aarangements should, be 
“devised to secure closer commercial 
“ion between the Mother Country and 
4‘her colonies and dependencies.”

>»<
HOMESTEAD BE6FLATIONS.

All even-numbered sections of Dominion Lands in Manitoba or the North-

ENTRY.

Cancellation charges.

had previously existed between these 
and foreign countries. But it soon be- 

evident thfc* even an apparentlycame
simple motion like the. one above quot
ed signified different things to different 
minAa This was shown by «he second 
resolution, which set forth the views 
of the free traders so oplled: " That, in 
“ the opinion of this Congress, any fis- 
“ cal union between the Mother Coun- 
" try and her Colonies, and dependencies 
“ being based on protection, would be 
" politically dangerous and eoonomi- 
V cally disastrous ; and that the ar- 
“ rangement which more than any oth- 

er, would conduce to an intimate com- 
"mercial union, would be by our self- 

governing colonies adopting, as close- 
-* ly as circumstances will permit, the 
" non-protective policy of the mother 
" country.”

For the Colonies to follow the course 
indicated in the latter port of this re
solution would have been to reduce their 
import duties to such an extent as to 
deprive their Industries of any protec
tion as against importations from the 
United Kingdom or Foreign countries. 
Leaving out of sight atad undiscussed 
the wisdom of such a policy, the ques-

HOMESTBAD DUTIES.

-SSS—ssSS-3
APPLICATION FOR PATENTentry.

tion todo so. When, for convenience of the settler, application for patent is 
made before a homestead inspector, a fee of $6 is chargeable.

t
INFORMATION.hock and seconded by Mr.

Quebec: “That a w 
-within the British Empire on the basis 
"of free trade would tend to promote
"its permanence and prosperity. . ^ of the jjavy League, (see copy of

Before the Congress broke up bur letdera enclosed), I bag to inform you 
Donald Smith got a motion put through the subject has met with a most

the London Chamber of favourable reception and has tod to
various suggestions from influential 
persons, from the newspapers, &c., in 
the Colonies.

I enclose herewith some extracts

IS Victoria Street» 
London, S. W„ 27th Dec.. 1895.

oommerecial union Dominion Lands Office in

EHàSBSHKiS-PfiîSP...
Territores ___________________ ____ __________ .

N B —In addition to Free Grant Lands, to which the Regulations above stated 
refer,"thousands of acres of most desirable lands are available for lease or pur
chase, on easy terms, from railroad apd other corporations and private firms.

Sir,—Having been in communication 
with the Colonies in regard to the ob-

led

requesting
"to take the! necessary stepsCommerce

"for carrying out the several resolutions 
"of the Congress,” but it does not seem

the London Chamber has made the I from the Colonial press in regard 
towards establishing a thereto, which I shall be much ob-

will return after perusal. |
that
slightest move ..... ^
British Commericl Union on the basis | liged if you

f.
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Waterloo
lodge roon 
on the 1b! 
always we 

M. Upton, I

Lion lodge
Street, o 

R. Teague,Look not mournfully Into the past : It 
comee not back again. Wisely Improve 
the present : It la thine own. Go tortlP to 
meet the shadowy future, without fear 
with a manly heart.

A. ROSENTHAL, Jr.and
Graduate of Spencer’s Optical Institute, 

fiew York,
Is now prepared to correct all re

fractions of the eye.
EXAMINATION FREE.

Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks st.

Your Face

Seientifio American 
Agency for^

Suffolk N
and last ]
England 
first Mon 
made we

a- 'wEmm

Keep the Works in good order.
Norman, Ont., January 15,1890.

W. H. Comstock, Brockville, Ont. ,
Dear Sir,—Your “ Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills* 

are the best regulator for the system that humanity 
qan use. Life is as the time-piece : frail and delicate 
are many of its works. A tiny -particle of foreign 
substance adheres to the smallest wheel in the works, 
and what is the result ?—at first, only a slight difference 
is perceptible in its time-keeping, but|Mityou; as 
the obstruction grows, the irregulamy becomes 

ter, until at last, what coula have been rectified 
with little trouble, injhe beginning, will now require 
much care in thoroughly clc insing the entire works.
§0 it is Ir human life—a slight derangement is neg
lected, it grows and increases, imperceptibly at first, 
then rapidly, until what could, in the beginning, 
have been curea with little trouble, becomes almost t 
fatal. To prevent this, I advise all to purify the 
system frequently, by the use of Morse’s Pills, and 
so preserve vigor and vitality.

Yours faithfull

Dr. Morse’s Mian 
Root Ells. i\ I <1

• _

r....Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

don» of B 
iting brei 

John Grag
lirea

Burllngti
2nd and 
Visiting 
welcome 

Chae. E.r

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
_____Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills.

Stockport
Meet 2 
White’ 

W. Miner,

H. ^Atwell.
tuard.The Travellers* Saj

Amagaudus Pond, N.S., Jan. ay, '90. 
W. H. Comstock, Brockville, Ont.

Dear Sir,—For many years, I have been a firm 
believer in your “ Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills." 
Not with a blind faith, but a confidence wrought by; 
an actual perscrial experience of their value and 
merit. My business is such that I spend much of. 
my time away from home, and I Would not con
sider my travelling outfit complete without a box of 
Morse’s Pills. Yours, &c.,

M. R. McInnis.
A valuable Article sells well.

Devonski
Doinir
ford.

Nathan Qi

Beneonafl
Monday 

, Canadia 
Jar.y* Ba

|£s*To save Doctors’ Bills use 
Dr. Morse’s Indian R°°t Pills.
THE BEST FAMILY PILL IN USE 

FOB SALE BY ML DEALERS

Borachois Harbor, N.S., Jan. 13, ’90. 
W. H. Comstock, Brockville, Ont.

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that I deal in Patent 
Medicines, including various kinds of Pills. I sell 
more of the Dr. Morse’s Indian RootTills than of all 
the others combined. Their sales I find are still in? 
creasing. Yours, &c.,

Sheffield
3rd Th 
Hall, 
welcoi 

H Joyner,
N. L. Nicholson.

traTOIS-».
DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS,

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO., 861 Broadway. New York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before nrri ■ . ri ■ VE 1 • the public by a notice given tree of charge In thelite Sewing Machine imk

W Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly $3.00a 
year? *L50 six months. Address. MUNÎT & (XX* 
Publishers, 361 Broadway, New York City. >

Nelson No.
Fridays al 
come.Will ba wreathed with a moat engaging 

•mile, after you Invest In a Crocl

Severn No.
nesday 1 
John sti

*» hearty > 
AfiTc.PyeEQUIPPED WITH ITS NEW

PINCH TENSION, 
TENSION INDICATOR

Prince All
Hall, ov 
days m 
viril ting 

Geo. H. HaiR-I-P-A-N-SAUTOMATIC TENSION BELEASEB,
The most complete and useful devices ever 

added to any sewing machine.

The WHITE is
Durably and Handsomely Built,

Of Flue Finish and Perfect Adjustment, 
Sews ALL SewaWe Articles,

And will serve and please you up to the lull 
limit of your expectations.

Active Dealers Wanted in unoccu
pied territory, liberal terms. Address,

Sawthampi
and 4th 1 
Foresters 

A. E. Lewii
The modem stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.

Salisbury,
First mee 
tine SOB 
thren wel 

J. T. Foliar
Wolfe No. 

in C. O. E 
brethren 

Geo. Ke t, 
Pre

WHITE SEWIN6 MACHINE CO.,
Oxford No 

3rd Tues 
Front at. 

F, D. Ford,

CLEVELAND. O.
FOR SALE BY

rims by I
of each n 
Visfilng] 
coma

J. W. L 
bupri

B. CUK
8ÜPBEM1

gbo. cl
past bu:

FREE FARMS FOR MILLIONS.
200,000,000 Acres Wheat and Grazing Lands for 

Settlement in Manitoba and the
HAMA TIT A ~NT NORTHWEST. B. HIM

8UPBB
Deep soil well watered, wooded and the richest in the world—easily reached 

by railways. Wheat—average 30 bushels to the acre, with fair farming. The 
Great Fertile Belt : Red River Valley, Saskatchewan Valley, Peace River Val
ley, and the Great Fertile Plains. Vast areas suitable for grains and the grasss, 
largest (yet unoccupied) in the world. Vast mineral riches—jgold, silver, iron, 
copper, salt, petroleum, etc., etc. Immense Goal Fields. Illimitable supply of 
cheap fuel.

JOHN \
8UPBI

RAILWAY FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN.—Route—Including the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, the Grand Trunk Railway, and the Intercolonial Railway 
—making continuous steel-rail connection from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Ocean through the Great Fertile Belt of North America and the magnificently 
beautiful scenery of the North of Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains.

S.O.E.B.

Or Lodge €i 
sorted 
tear.NEW ROUTE FROM ENGLAND TO ASIA, wholly through British 

Territory, and shortest line through Canada to China, Japan, Australia and the 
East. Always sure and always open. >,

tion cf iv’ngon it, offering independence for life to every one with little means 
but having sufficient energy to settle. Climate healthiest in the world.

The

Further and full information, in pamplets and maps, given free on applica
tion by letter, addressed to •rince Bdv

» of every n 
Vl.il ing b 

!, Heaton, P
->THE SECRETARY,

Department of the Interior, Ottawa, Canada,
(marked “ Immigration Branch ”)

Or to Hamilton 1
each mo 
land Hal 

R. Trim, Pr<

THE HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA, i
0 Victoria Chamber», London, S.W., England

Or to any Canadian Immigration Agent.

SDFREIWESTERN CANADA. TDT
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WHERE FLAGS ARE MADE.that we may Indeed carry out In our lives 
the true principles of' loyalty, patriotism 
and mutual love Inculcated by our society. 
Ours be it, while we confess with greatful 
hearts, that we live in the freest country 
In the world, to take heed that we our
selves are freemen, tree from the bondage 
of our sins, tree Indeed because Christ 
has set us free ; tree because we are led 
by the Holy Spirit, and " Where the Spirit 
of the Lord Is, there is liberty.” So may 
we with confidence look onward to a 
glorious future tor our country. So may 

with faich and a clear conscience 
pray for It, and our prayers and our lives 
alike will help It forward. The “ Father 
of Nations,” will

Englishmen at Church.
In the color-loft at Chatham Dockyard, 

England. 18,000 flags are made yearly. All 
the flags tor British ships of war. except 
Royal standards, are now made In the 
dockyards. Large stores of flags are kept 
at Portsmouth The army 
standards are made at the Royal Clothing 
Factory at Pimlico. Silk ones are 
expensive. A full-sized Royal standard 
costs £54 ; a Prince of Wales’ Standard. 
£67 ; ensign of the Lords of the Admiralty, 
£41 10s. ; white ensign, £27 ; Union Jack. 
£26. The largest flags regularly made are 
Royal standards, 86 ft., by 21 ft. The 
largest ones are flown on 
Tower of the Houses of Parliament, vary
ing In size accordlngg to the nature of 
the weather—86 ft by 24 ft., 36 It by 17 
ft., and 18 ft. by 9 ft Great Britain has 
the greatest number of distinct flags—36. 
Of the 49 yacht clube, 45 have distinctive 
flags. Russia has 22 different flags, and 
France 21. The Danish flag la the oldest 
national flag In existence ; the Spanish 
the most elaborate ; and those of Ecuador 
and Colombia (New Granada) most closely 
resemble each other.

THE 77th ANNIVERSARY OF HER 
GRACIOUS MAJESTY/.

colors and
■
1 very

Observed by 16,000 -Englishmen in 
the Dominion at Divine Worship 
—The Chaplains’ of the Order ad
dressed words of Cheer to the 
Members.

:

we

m: the Victoriav
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The brethren of Islington Lodge assem
bled at their lodge room, and after decor
ating themselves with the regalia of the 
order, besides all wore roses from the con
servatory of Bro. Bebblngton, a proces
sion was formed, heeded by the band of 
the 71st Battalion, and marshalled by 
Bro. ex-Mayor Beckwith, proceeded to 
Christ Church, Ste. Anne’s, where the Rev. 
Bro. Canon Roberts, chaplain of the lodge, 
preached from 2nd Corinthians, m., 17 : 
“Where the &lrit of the Lord Is, there 
Is liberty."

Three subjects specllaly demand our 
consideration for" a little while this fater- 
noon—first of course the sacred season 

• of the coming of the Holy Spirit ; next the 
honored birthday of our beloved Queen ; 
and third the Society of the Sons of Eng
land here assembled to unite In the wor
ship of Almighty God. The three sub
jects are In no wise out of harmony with 
one another, and I trust and am sure, my 
brothers all will feel that the special teach
ing of this Holy Day, not only takes 
natural procedure of the leseons of loy
alty, patriotism and brotherly sympathy 
and helpfulness evoked by the royal birth
day and Inculcated by the principles of 
our society, but also that It' Is the one only 
firm and lasting foundation on which 
three lessons can be based.

The Rev. Bro. then drew the attention 
of the congregation to Her Majesty’s reign 
and said: She began her reign by asking 
the archbishop's prayer on- her behalf, and 
the b1 easing of that prayer has followed 
her and her people ever since. More than 
40 years ago the late poet laureate de
clared that our children's children would 
say concerning her
“She wrought her people lasting good, 
Her “court was pure, her Utc eerene ;
God gave her peace, her land reposed,
A thousand claims to reverence closed 
In her as mother, wife and Queen." •

And so the loving loyalty of myriads of 
Christian hearts has been the support and 
protection of our Queen In all her under
takings. She has had the universal and 
heartfelt sympathy of all her subjects. 
Throughout her vast dominions the strong 
tie of mutual confidence and affection be
tween Queen and people has acted as a 
mighty bond of union amidst all diversi
ties of condition, race and clime. There
fore with hearts as well as voices we pray 
earnestly, “ God Save the Queen.”

The Sons of England Join In this prayer 
with special fervor, for loyalty is one of 
the fundamental principles of the society- 
loyalty not to the Queen only, but to the 
British constitution, to the maintenance of 
the Integrity of the British Empire, to free 
British institutions, to the glorious tra
ditions whlcti we inherit from our Mother 
land Whether born In England or In 
Canada, our principles bind us to be pat
riots. We are proud of the grand old 
realm of England and of the rich heritage 
of glorious memories and associations 
which has been handed down to us. Its 
eons. We are proud of the name of 
British subjects, tor a nobler one has not 
been claimed by any race In any age. In 
the days of Rome's widespread Empire to 
say •* I am a Roman citizen ” was the 

■tlon of a claim to grand privileges, 
to a dignity and protection recognized 
throughout the then known world. To say 
“ I am a British subject," Is a tar prouder 
boast, and carries with It a still loftier 
distinction and more extended benefits. 
We are proud of England’s history in 
arms, in arts. In literature. We are proud 
of England’s church, which, has stood as 
a rock for the pure faith and order of 
Apostolic days. Tes, we are proud of the 
whole vast and mighty "Empire to which It 
Is our glory "to belong. But above all, are 
we proud of our own grand Dominion, the 
right arm of England’s greatness. Who 
can say that Canada is too young to have 
a history 7 What Is the story of the 
loyal men and women, who, at the time 
of the American Revolution or Rebellion, 
gave up home and property and comfort— 
yee, everything, but honor—that they might 
still dwell under the old flag, even though 
It must needs be In the wilderness—what 
Is that but history, and history of .which, 
any people might be proud 7 What Is the 
story of the war of 1812, when the militia 
and volunteers of Canada, with only the 
help of a tew regiments of regulars, pro
tected tor two years their frontier of 1,000 
miles, against the whole power of the 
United States, and yielded not one toot of 
territory. What Is that but history, of 
which we have no need to be ashamed 7 

" Who was it
That bore the battle's brunt 

AtyQueenston and at Lundy’s Lane-
On whose scant ranks, but Iron front 

The battle broke In vain 7
Whose was the danger, whose the day. 

From whose triumphant throats the 
cheers

And surely our young land is making 
history still, though it be in the more 
peaceful realm o£ statesmanship and com
merce, arts and literature. Cause enough 
have we to be proud equally of our Mother 
Country and of our Canadian home. Ours 
be it to take care that they have reason 
to be proud of us. Ours be it so to follow 
the Reading of that HXly Spirit, who, as 
on* this day came down from Heaven to 
animate His Church and to Inspire the 
whole world with a new and higher life,

“ Of our scant people mould a mighty 
state.

To the strong stern, to Him In meekness 
bowed.”

The "Father of unity" will "make this 
people one,”

," Weld. Interfuse them In the patriot’s

-
?

i flame."
And Mother Land and Daughter Land 

may work together In the name and 
strength of Christ, the King of Kings, 
tor the peace and welfare of the world.

m

ACKROYD’SCARMAN, MANITOBA 
The members of " Manitoba Lodge, No. 

186," came out,ln force and attended the 
Baptist church, headed by the Carman 
brass band, which played appropriate 
sacred marches In a most efficient man
ner under the able leadership of Mr. Albert 
Doyle, the bandmaster.

The marshalls were, Bros. Thos. Henry 
Miller, F. G., and Frank Williams. W. 
Secy., who performed their duties right 
loyally.

The service was conducted by the Rev. 
T. M. Marshall, who preached an able ser
mon, strongly urging the society to con
tinue their charitable work In relieving 
the distressed and comforting the sick. Im
pressing upon them not to Join friendly 
societies for self-interest, but to amalga
mate and try to do all the good they can 
to assist their fellow brothers.

The church was crowded to excess, and 
many were unable to gain admission.

The Sons of England church parade In 
Carman is looked forward to as à very 
Important event In the town, being such a 
memorable occasion as the birthday of our 
beloved Majesty, Queen Victoria. The 
hearty singing of the National Anthem, Is 
sufficient" evidence of the loyalty of the 
people of this district

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
One of the largest and most Imposing 

church parades ever seen In our city was 
that of the Sons of England, on Sunday, 
May 24th. Patriotism and,, loyalty, two 
cardinal traits In the English character, 
play a very important part in this society 
and the brilliant procession was to com
memorate the seventy-seventh anniversary 
of th# birth of her present Majesty.

Headed by Worth’s band, the procession 
started from their hall on Queen street, 
and proceeded to Upper Prince Street 
Methodist Church, where an eloquent and 
appropriate sermon was preached by their 
Chaplin, Rev. Bro. W. J. Kirby.

Bro, Kirby’s discourse was full of pat-, 
rlotlsm. He showed the grand strides 
Great Britain bad made In commerce, col
onization, the arts, sciences, literature and 
religion, and fully elucidated the tact that 
the open Bible was the secret of England’s 
greatness.

The parade presented a splendid appear
ance coming down Prince street. The 
marching was exceptionally good. Each 
member wore a regalia of blue silk on 
either side of which was neatly worked a 
white and red rose—the motto of the order.

The Sons of England have only been 
established here for three or four years, 
and are to be congratulated upon their 
success. Several of our representative men 
belong to this society.

ORILLIA, ONT.
Lodge Rose of Couchlchlng, No. 23, Sons 

of England, held its annual church ser
vice! Sunday afternoon, may 2Jth, the an
niversary of Her Majesty’s birthday. The 
brethren met at-ths lodge room, Mlsslgaasa 
street, and at 15:80 formed a double line, 
the executive officers wearing regalia, and 
preceded by the Orillia Citizens’ Band, 
voider Bandmaster J. W. Mitchell, marched 
via. West and Coldwater streets to the 
Peter street entrance of Saint James's 
church, where they occupied the front 
eeats. There was a large congregation, 
the building being well filled. The service 
was conducted by the Rev. W. Burns of 
North Orillia and Medonte, and had kindly 
accepted the Invitation of the lodge to 
preach on the occasion. The rgverend 
gentleman spoke upon the benefits of union 
In such societies as the Sons of England. 
He commended thé order tor the good 
.work It was doing In bandirlg English
men together.

Mr. Burns wished Lodge Rose of Couch- 
lching success, and urged its members to 
be true to The principles and to their God. 
The service was brought to a close with 
the National Anthem followed by the' 
benediction. The musical portion of the 
service was ably rendered by a full choir. 
The collection, amounting to $15 93, is 
devoted, as usual, to the maintenance of 
the Orillia cot in the Victoria Hospital 
for Sick Children, Toronto. On leaving 
the sacred edifice, the procession re-formed 
and proceeded via Coldwater, Front and 
Mississaga streets, to the lodge room, 
the band playirig sacred selections. The 
number taking part In the parade was 
ninety-six, exclusive of the band, which 
made a total of one hundred and fifteen. 
Among those in the parade were the 
mayor, an ex-mayor and two members of 
the town council ; the chairman and one 
or two members of the Public school board 
and other prominent English townsmen. 
A number of brethren from Waubaushene, 
Uhthoff, and other points were also pre
sent. Bro. John Bamforth acted as Major 
Domo, and Bros. R. Mainer and W. Wil- 
xm, as marshalls. Great public Interest 
was shcf.vn, the route being lined with 
spectators.

Corset Waists 
Are Good.

Have You Tried Them?E

m.
FAVORITES.

Ask your Grocer-1 
for a box of these

1!Ê. il
■

Sx ■ i!Matches.
They are

Par Excellence < »

the correct light.
No Sulpher.

&
%

-

E !!
isNo smell.

THE E. «. EDDY CO.
•». 4 . .

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY 
o. A. <6 p. s. Ry.

OTTAWA & MONTREALM SHORT LINE.
‘ : !

Through Sleeping Car Line
* BETWEEN

OTTAWA and NEW YORK.

Direct Route for all Points east 
and west,

QUEBEC, HALIFAX, PORTLAND 
NEW YORK, BOSTON, 

and Intermediate points.

FOE . . .
Arnprior, Renfrew, Egans- 

ville and all points west
Special rates and facilities for 

Sunday School aad Society 
Excursions.

Variety of Picnic Grounds.
Ottawa Ticket Offices :
Russell House Block, cor. Elgin street. 
New Central Depot, .Canal Basin.
E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,

General Manager. Genl. Pass. Agent

mr*f
v
SF':

*
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■ Ottawa & Gatineau Railway.
SUMMER SERVICE, 1896.

No. 1 Express—leave Ottawa, 6.20 p.m. 
arrive Gracefleld, 8.06 p.m.

No. 3 Mixed—leave Ottawa, 8.00 a.m., 
arrive Gracefleld 11.65 a.m.

No. 2 Express—leave Gracetield 6.10 
a.m., arrive at Ottawa, 0.00 a.m.

No. 4 Mixed—laave Gracefleld 3.45 p,m. 
arrive at Ottawa 7.30 p.m.

No. 5 Express—leave Ottawa 2.00 p.m., 
arrive at Gracetield 4 52 p.m.

No. 6 Express—leave Gracetield 5.40 pm 
arrive Ottawa 8.30 p.m.

No. 7 Express—leave Ottawa 9.30 a.m., 
arrive Gracetield 12.14 a,m.

No. 8 Express—leave Gracefleld 6.40 pm 
arrive Ottawa 9.30 p.m.

Nos. I and 2 run daily except Sundays.
Nos, 3 and 4 run daily except Saturdays 

and Sundays.
Nos. 5 and 6 run Saturdays only.
Nos. 7 and 8 run Sundays only.

P. W. RESSRMAN, .
Gen’l. Supt.
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MANITOBA.Toronto | Continued.Ottawa.Chatham.SITREHE GRAND LODGEA. Bristol, No. 90, Toronto—Meets first And third 
Tuesdays, at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. 
^ est.

C. Fry, Pres.
brethren.

W, A. Moore, Pres. Chas. F. Chanter, Sec.

Derby No. 30, Ottawa—Meets on the 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In each month, in Workman’s 
Hall. Albert st. Thos. F. Drake, Sec., 

John Trowbridge, Pres. 388 Ann St.
BRANDON.diebotoet. W. B. Swain. Sec, 

19 B evin Place.
ut Æ

Tuesday. Visiting brethren welcome.
Benj. Hogg. Pres. T. M. Perclval, Bee.

Colllngwood. «y 1st and 
Wellington 

J Berry, Sec., 
at Cole’s, 160 Sparks frt.

Bo wood No. 44, Ottawa- Meets eve 
3rd Friday of each month at 
Hall, Wellington st.

S. J. Davis, Pres.

Richmond No 65—Meets 2nd and 4th Tues
days in Room “C,” Shaftesbur Hall, Queen 

D. Cross, Pres. H. T. Collins, Sec.
483 Eastern Ave.

■Vanterbury No. 34, Collingwood—Meets every 
2nd and 4th Friday in Union Hall.

B. Ward, Pres. Wm. G. Smart, Sec.J W. LONDON, BELLEVILLE,
" SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT.

B. CUMBERLAND, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND VICE-PRESIDENT.

GEO. CLATWORTHY, TORONTO.
PAST 8UPRBMB GRAND PRESIDENT.

B. HINCHCLIFFE, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND TREASURER.

CARMAN.
Stanley No. 66, Ottawa—Meets every 2nd and 

4th Thursday of each month at Wellington 
Hall, Wellington st.

E. J. Reynolds, Pros.
Box 296.

Preston No 67—R R D meets in Room A, 
Shaftesbury Hall, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
in every month. W R D after R R D meet
ings on 4,h Wednesday In February, May, 
August and November.

Andrew Ford, Pres. F. B. Linden, Sec.,
67 King street, east.

St. George No. 27—Meets 1st and 3rd Monday 
in each month, in Room 43Forum Building 
8. E. corner of Yonge and Gerrard st E

Wm. C. Fidgt, Sec., 
35 Salisbury Ave.

Manitoba, No. 186—Meets in Oddfellows Hall, 
Garmon, on first and third Thursdays of the 
month. Visiting bretnren welcome 

Fred. Starkey, Pres. I Frank Williams, SetL, 
Box 37.

"'Cornwall.
C. J. Folks, Sec., 

Wellington st.Victoria No. 12, Cornwall—Meets first and 
third Wednesdays in Liddle’s Block. Visiting 
members welcome. John Sugden, Sec.. 

Jos. Eastwood, Pres. Box 424, Cornwall.
s for Russell No. 56, Ottawa—Meets the 1st and 3rd 

Tuesday of each month at the Orange Hall, 
New Edinburgh. Chas. Sharpe, Sec.,

W, Sharpe, Prés. 21 John st.
Rath well, Man.

Holly No. 198—Meets in Wood mam’s Hall, Firet 
Wednesday in each month.

James Coles, Pres.

Fort William.
Owen Sound.Guildford No. Ill—Meets Second and Fourth 

Mondays in each month at the K. of C. Hall, 
Fort William. Visiting brethren welcome.

C. StewarcUon, Pres. | R. F. Waddington, Sec.,

Galt.

T. Woolway. Sea sA. Allardyce, Pres.
Selkirk.

nesdays. Visiting brethren welcome.
Geo. Price, Pres. A. W. Manley, Sec.

•eaphed 
:. The 
er Val- 
grasss, 
:r, iron, 
pply of

Boston No 129—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays In 
each month, in Society Hall, corner of Mo- 
Caul st and Queen st. w V. T. West, See 

jas. Jackson, Pres. 103 Victoria street.
Tel 2841.

Œ 5!ii.,M,ughkfeiX'is™2S

______Rev. W. F. Gower, Boo.
Alexander.

Ivy No. 212, meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays In 
each month at Foreman's Hall. 7 o clock 
winter months; 8 o’clock in summer. Visl- 
tors welcome. Jno. Famden, Sec.,

tyevd. W. Robertson. Pres. P. O. Box 72.

3rd Tuesday.JOHN W. CARTER, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND SECRETARY.

Royal Oak No. 28, Galb-Meeto in 8. O. E. 
Hall, on alternate Tuesdays ’ '
with first Tuesday in January,
Main and South Water streets.

Jesse Welland. Pres. R. Barnes, Sea, Box 597

Paris.
Windsor No. 35y Meets 2nd mid 4th Tuesdays^

Can st. and’ Queen st w. Sam. Rich, Sec 
J. Amos, Pres.____________  70Wooleley street
Norfolk No 57, meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays In 

each month In Dominion Hall, cor of Dun- 
das st. Queen et, w; visiting brethren wel-

A E Portoh, Sec,
______________________320 Dovercourt Road.
HtnfTord No 32. meets 2nd and 4th Mondays in 

St George's Hall, southeast cor of Berkeley 
st, Queen st, east ; visitors made welcome. 

T. C. Bailey, Pres. T Yeomans, Sec.
________________________204 Saokvillest.

Somerset No 10, meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays 
In Week’s Hall, oor of Dunn Ave, Queen st, 
west ; visiting brethren always welcome.

TP Worth, Sec.
40 Maud street

I, cor. Derbyshire No. 195, meets Monday evening 
Anril 20th. and every alternate Monday 
after. Visiting brethren welcome.

W. Barrowclough, Sec.A W Rouse!!, Pres.Goderich.S.0.LB.S. LODGE DIRECTORY.i Cana- 
lailway 
Pacific 
icently 
lins.

Pembroke.Liverpool No. 140, meets 2nd and 4th Thurs
days of each month in the A.O.Y.W. Hall,

R^aÆm^T^W^kflield. Sec
Winnipeg.Black Prince No. 157. Pembroke, Ont.-Meets 

1st and 3rd Thursday of each month in the 
Forrester’s Hall. Visiting brethren welcome 

J. H. Barrand, Pres. Win. G. Creese), Sec,

come.
Geo. W. Powe, Pres, Westward Mol No. 98—The Pion 

Manitoba and the Northwest, me 
Hall, 290 Portage Avenue. 1st and 3rd Tues
days at 8p.m. Visiting brethren will be ac
corded a hearty welcome.

T. H Holmes, Jos. Harrison, See
________ ' President. _________ P. O. Box «PS.
Neptnne No. 144, Winnipeg, Man.—Meets bi 
Foresters Hall. Main 8t„ cor. Alexandra Ava, 

2nd and 4th Friday of each month. Visiting 
H. R. Berimes, See. 

373 Flora Ave.

tr Lodge Cards under this head will be in
serted nt the rate of One Dollar per 
«ear.

In
Gravenhurst. Port Arthur.British 

ind the Dover No. 72—Meets in S. O. E. Lodge Room, 
Gravenhurst, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays. 
Visiting brethren welcome.

John Skitch, Pres.________ C. E. Gibbons. Sec.

Winchester No. 99-Meets 1st and 3rd Thurs
day each month, Knight. of Pythias Hall, 
Arthur street.

Frank Merrlx, Pres..
A -x John, Boulton, Sec.

oevery 
l condi- 
means

Guelph. Port Hoi»
Durham No. 15—Meets altera 

first meeting in- the year, 3 
in S.O.E. Hall. Visiting brei 

David Crowhuret, Pi es., J.

of (Bttfllauâ. *
W. Laws, Pres. brethrei welcome. 

W. Staples. Pres.
te Wednesdays, 
uary 10th, 1894, 
hjren welcome 
Rdeevear. Sec.,

“ the
in Tovell’s Block, Upper Windham street.

extended a hearty 
Harry Bolton, See., 

Box 210.

Hereford No 194, meets first and third Tues
days In e«ch month, in Steward’s Block, s w 
cornea of Spadioa Ave. and College street; 
visiting brethren welcome.

Wm. Fox, Pres. F. Bauckham, Sec.,
365 Delaware Ave

Shakespeare No. 164—Meets Sons of England 
Hall Stobart Block, 290 Portage Avenue, 
the 2nd and 4th Mondays of tie month at 
eight o’clock. Visiting brethren welcome.
,. Davis, Free. _ F. Clark. Seo.,

289 Flora Avenue and Charles st.

Brentford.
Box 375.Visiting brethren 

welcome.
T. Beardmore. Pres.

ipplica-
, hS6«SfhoB

,. », &Tn W|”weN»n, Sec.,
Peterborough. Geo.-> Lansdowne No. 25, Pctorborohgh-Meets in Sons 

of England HaJLHuntersL, on^the 1st and 3rd
mad^welrome!*w’rD*"meets *255 Monday 

in every month. H. L- Beal, Sec.
A. E. Peck. Free.____________ ________________

Launceston.No. 154—Meets 2nd and 4th Mon- 
days, at RosedaleHall, Yonge St. north 

H Hardman, Pres T Bushell-Sec,
33 Price SL

/Hamilton.Hamilton.

R. JftSf Prt.12 MaCNJofnjn: Bailey, Sec..
K. mm, rreu. 390 Ferguson Ave.

BRITISH COLUMBIA»
Britannia No. 8, Hamilton—Moots the 1st and 

3rd Tuesdays of every month In St. Georges 
and S. O. E. Hall, MæNahsto^north^Vlsi-

101 Oak Avenue.

Portsmouth No. 45—Meets 2ud and 4th Tues 
days, W.R.D. every 2nd Tuosdav after R. 
R. D. In Dovercourt Hall, oor. of Bloor st. 
and Dovercourt Road.

Wm. Crane, Pres. Wm. G. Skelcher, Sec.
426 Ossington Ave.

Petrol la. .gland
t. Duke of Cronwall No. 185—Moot iu the 

Hall, in Kerr’s Block, on 2nd and 4th Tuesday 
In the month. Visiting brethren welcome.

John Read, Sec.. 
Box 205, Petrolla.

Chilliwack.tors welcome.
Thos. Paradine, Pres.
Aeern No. 29, Hamilton-Meets 2nd and 4th 

Tuesdays in St. George’s Hall, corner James 
and King William sts. Visitors welcome.

F’ *27 Joueen^sU south. *** st.

Hearts of Oak No, 94, Hamilton, meets on the

Kin^WiSfam streets. — ^

Pres. 22 Wellington SL

will be accorded a hearty welcome.
J. S. Bouter. Pres. Thos. L. Bird, geo.

Ottawa.
Rev. W. Craig,

President

SARNIA. Weston.Br,^eV^’Ns0toMraV»}rd0Frid^

èaeh month. Visiting bretbre.i will be
, Victoria.

Alexandra, No. HA-Meets 1st and 3rd Wed-:* 
nesday. at 8 p.m. in Sir William Wallace Hall. 
Broad street. Visiting brethren welcome.

J. Oritohley.Sgo^^

Jr.

Vh-itors welcome. J* Fit ton, Seo.
John Hollingworth, Pres. Weston, Ont.

Sto Thomas. ________ _
Waterloo Lodge No. 13—Meets to Chester
SXrSt Fridiy°ofT^tm™dthWlgÆ

Jxk™ "W"»&SL

heartily welcomed. 
E. Everett, Pres.stitute, Arthur Newcombe, Sec. 

Box 66. Pt. Edward, Ont.
* Stratford. ’ ”
Queen Victoria No. 78.—Meets 2nd and 4tb

Mondays in Shakspeare Hall.
G. Carpenter, Pres. John Richards,

Box 256.

Wm. Bull, Pres.Sam
Whitby, Ont.

Triday°s Lm°Janïa^03rd,Iîm' tSg

brethren welcome.
J. Jones. Pres.

all re-
-SBEE-fBSS
R^LH“pres. I ^Chedokc^.^rton,

Pride of She Island No. I31.—MeeteInSt# 
George’s Hall, Government and Bastion sto., 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays in the month. Visiting
ŒreTiMsWelCOme'H. T. Gravlln, Sea.

Winnipeg, Man.
tt|^y«chWrn£tnfprHy«

T ^WAlpole,'Pre^it01J08. H»r^gJ’xS^Trea-‘’

Sec.
Wm. Robson,1 See.

St. Thomas.

each month. Visiting bretliren made welcmoe 
S. Birdbey, . A. J- SeauVuScc *

LtOX lioo.

110X782)__________ Windsor._______ _
p^flSftYnad,<ThMÆ^SS

thren are welcome.
Wm. J. Turner, Pres.

ks st. Osborne, No. 122.—Meets on the tad and 4th
sgSlSS:

€Te^‘montTtaMrGrrgM »

tLhren^lcHonle.'2 MaCNaHbWalkS
C. Salmon, Pr.es. _______ Woodbine Cresent
Hamilton, No. 123-Meets 2nd and 4to Wed-

rt^CharlVstoeeL^VW brajSU 

Johr^Pres.

Vancouver.

brethren cordially invited.
W. H. Lawson. Pres._______

ren

S. S. Watkinson. Seo.
irlcan President.________

Chester No. 18, meet In _ the ForeatersHaU,
it ILDf rÆkÆndwa,“it D.UrA 

F, R""6’1 *î aU HoUlnsfsec.

Winona, Ont.
fnS- a^MÏ-

days. Visiting brethren always welcome. 
Thos. Andrews, Pres. F. J. Marshall, Seo..

P. O. Winona. Ont

T. H. Robson, See./
t*-

nose of CoRambliU^1^^»^2ndand4» 

Tuesdays in Templars Hall. White Rose 3rd
JnToUcîfappyén,ViS8 brethTraWnn^d.Sea

ONTARIO.
Smith s Falls.

Woodstock.

visiting brethren, 
K. C. Townend, Pres. temal visitors welcomed. 

W. E. Barnett, Pres.,

NEW BRUNSWICK.anics^ Almonte.
W. Bradshaw. Sec.Nelson No. 43, Almonte—Meets 1st and 3rd

Hr8atthelrhaU».tixwel"
Wri#t. Crockrof L Pres. Box 21T-

r Arnprlor.

Ed. T. Brett, See. 
Box 516.Huntsville.s Fredericton.

^^rTh^^c^f&sss
Hall, Carleton street Visiting brethere 
always welcome.

W. M. Cathels, Pres.

Sudbury.
Sudbury No 168 meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays 

in each month in Victoria Hall.
Arthur Eva s, Pres. *. A. Lucas, Sec.

teto

-ht before 
irgelnthe

ivAviipn No 85. Huntsville, Ont.—Meets the 
2n&. and 4th Tuesdays ip each month, in lem-

A. D. Thomas. SeoisvAm No. 189—Meets first and third Wed
nesday of each month in Workmans’Hall, 
John street. Visiting brethren extended a 

-hearty welcome.
Àfi) C. Pye, Pres.

urn
.per In the 
ntelligent

IngersolL

Kght o’clMku.m. Visiting brethren wel- 
, come. aV)
-8. King, Pres.

Stanley.
Hose of Stanley No. 160, Stanley, N.B.—Meets ei smn. , . Temi)eranoe HaU,

ghtly, dating 3rd Sev
en welcome.
Wm. T. Howe, Sea

Lodge Directory,
TOKONTO-

QUEBEO.
H. G. Smith, Seo.

Saturday evenu
tomber.& VisU’lng bre 

John A. Humble, Pres.

*Aylmer. Capeltpn.kClty, 31 J. W. Cudlipp, Seo. 
Box 207.

bury HaU. Visitors made welwme.
F. Coulter, Pres. I ^ ”days month. We are always glad to see 

visiting brethren.
Geo. H. Harris, Pres.

John Tregideon, Pres.' Box 12, Eustis, Que.
R. R.D. at 4th meeting of each quarter. 
Visiting brethren most heartily welcome. 

John H. Walker, Pres. CbaaLed^Sg

Moncton. _

GeoV«ÆnWe,c£se: E. Norton, Seo

Kingston.
' A. J. Elliott, Sec.

ren- - Albert sL, Williamsvilie

Lambton Mills.________

, H. Phillips, Sea

Barrie.
Montreal. _______

Yorkshire No, 39, Montreal, meets first and 
third Fridays at the West End Hail, Chat
ham street at 8 p.m. B. T. Sellars, See., 

John J. Eddy, Turcot, Mon».
993 Sherbrook street.

Oddfellows Chambers, 1863 Notre Dame sL 
Jas. Field, Sea,

39 Metcalfe SL. SL Henri.

■entihampton No. 28, Barrie—Meets on the tad 
Wednesdays of each month in the
,’Han,BotWsBiochkkegj8ec.ind- and 4th 

Foresters 
A. E. Lewis, Proa

Chas. Selby, Pres. Kent No. 3, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th Mon-

York No 6. Meets Ut and tad Thursday to 
each month, in Avenue Chambers, M. w. 
comer College stand Spadina Ave.

James Kitchener. Pres.

edi- Brantford. A.
the lUPfiS5 1

Iday dome. _
Jos. W. Jarvis, Pres. E T Perry, Pres.

Lindsay- ______ ___
Westminster No. 20—Meets 1st and 3rd Tues

day In Association Hall, cor. Kent land 
Cambridge streets.

Jas. BoxalT, Pres.

Victoria Jubilee No. 41, Montreal-Meeto every 
vnd and 4th Friday at Fraternity Hall, 7Ü 
Wellington sL 

John J. Woodall,
39 Charron st

at Alexatwfra Rooms, St. Catherine st-, (op-
H^^^HrChLoYst^ra^LCh^es.

Denbigh No. 96.-Meets 1st and 3rd Tuertnjra 
In each month at No Lagauchetlere st
Visitors made welcome. __ „ _

John Roberto, Pres. WynnHayes.

Wi?£ roe™

Surrey No. 11—Meets second and fourth Mon
de ys, comer of Bloor and Bathurst ste. Visit
ing brethren welcome. Se?:,af
R. Owsion, JPres. 241 Lippincott St

'NOVA SCOTIA. -3brethren welcome. 
Geo. Ke L

President.
Pres., J. A. Edwards, Sea 

236 Congregation sLFred. J. Fisher, John Way, Sec. 1Seoretiry. Halifax.
Halifax No. 160, Halifax. N.S.-MeetoUt«md 

3rd Tuesday each month ; W. R. D, 2nd Mon- • 
day eeoh month at Maling’s Hall, Barrington 
street Visiting brethren welcome.

Thos, Peokham, Pres.

Longford Mills.Belleville.

Hlie?P^eW Jabbett, Sec.
Oxford No. 17, Belleville—Meets on the lst and 

3rd Tuesdays of each month at their Hall, 
J. Fenn, Sec.,

Belleville. Wdaa7!» “S ïha!kîno^’sBHdalt‘™
of Yonge and Blour sL E 

Rich. Stanton, Pres..

FrontsL 
F. D. Ford, Pres. Henry Blear, Sea, 

i G. Morgan, Esq., 
HalifaxÏN.S.

careLondon. _____ .
Kensington No. 66.—Meets 1st and 3rd u_uurs- ** daysfat Albert Hall. Wm. Wer.^,^

’ Blackstoek. A. Riddlford. Sea, 
135 Cumberland st. 66 Ch<r/stt VhÆ fa«cotands^etThÆT

‘ug br«thronalways,we,come.udd_

Gottigen st. 115 North street

Manchester No. 14. Toronto-Meets 1st and
meuW»W^t|a>Sœ:

J.^Æp^s. 6^’ParimSeuttt’reet

^d"?e^ysS!n ^0^“ QuoTlt *E.

Visiting brethren welcome.
V. Carter. Pres. A. P^^BL e

I ridge No. 54, Little York.—Meet 1st and 
4th Fridays at York Fire Hall.

Jno. Hicks, Pros.. W. H.CUy^Sea

3rdMidland. ______
^V^TtoraHaüfl’thrîeSây‘ta'each month!

R. O. Stokes, Sea

firoevenor No. 120.-Meeto on the JjtandSrd 

GeTJWW»es. 8’ Urbain sL

Cjj. c.
Brockville.

W^Sn^T^WSdsoamade welcome. Arthur C. ^eon. Sea 
Wm. White. Pres. Box 75.

Visitors welcome. 
Frank Cook, Pres.Suielk

$Milton.____________
Hti.an No 172. meets 1st and 3rd Thursday 

in eve’ry month, to HamstreeteHall. Visiting
brethren welcome. w- west

J. A. Roper, Pres. MUton, west

r.
15.189a
oot Pills" 
humanity 
i delicate 
if foreign 
he works, 
lifferéncë

w require 
re works, 
nt is neg- 
ly at first, 
leginning, 
es almost t 
mrify the 
Pills, and

Camb
i Bowmanville.________ _

Ulngton No. 19, BowmanviUe-Mecto on the

ittog brethren always welcome.
John Gragg, Pres.,_____ F. R. Dunham

Weatvllle.

D. nald’s H«Sl. Westvüle, N.S. Visiting bre
thren always welcome.

Robt. Smith. Pres. Thos. Floyd, Sea

New Rockland.Merritton.

Geo. r • Davis, see.
316 Dovercourt Rd,

st. Albans No. 76, Toronto—Meets 1st and 3rd 8 Wednesdays. Room D, Shaftesbury Hall.
Visiting brethren welcome.

J. H. Blatherwlck, Proa

,in,„Ti^œ^K<iaylshorReaT=hmounttl

Visiting brethren welcome^
John Bassett, Pres._________ - ---------------tified

. Seo. John Pullan, Sec. E. J. Earl, Pres. Sherbrooke.Burlington. NewtonviUe.________
Newton 'No. 166— Meets 2nd and 4th Mon-

‘ M„°^roriJNoebr^
W. Williams, Pres-, Clarke, F.U.

4MVSff^SSSSFfi
Odell’* B^ock.

C H. Pearce. Pres.welcome.
Chas. E. Tolhurst Pres.

«N. W. TERRITORIES.R. S. Grundy, Seo.,
CapL T. Rawson. Seo.

H Lowe, Bea
Lcnnoxville.Niagara Falla. Calgary.Callander.

Norwich No 100, nights of meeting-Rcd R0.0 
2nd and 3rd Wednesday, each month. W. 
Rose, 4th Tuesday in each month. Visitors
are rordially tovlted to attend

Geo Merrifield, Pres Ed. Hone,Sec

2(1'WA ady6in SJ-JLS&
Visitors wel

LL.
■lull No. 1M—Meets to the St. Ledgers’ Hall, 

cor. of Denison Avenue and (^uee^n street, on
WhltonRose, 2nd Wednesday after R. R.D. 
Visiting bre them always welcome.

A. C. Chapman, Sec., 
G. E. Ctowhurst, Pres. 269 Lansdowne Ave.
Cheltenham 178. meets second and fourth 

Tuesdays, in Room “ A” Shafteshnir Hall. 
Visite s made welcome. C S. Chalk 

W. H. Boyce, Pres 73 West-lodge ave
Shrew»bury No. 158, Meets 2nd and 4th Thurs

days in Y. M. C, A. Hall, cor. Yonge and Mc
Gill streets. A hearty welcome for visitors,

E. C. Tumor. Sec.
30 Victoria st.

White’s Halt 
W. Miller, Pr s. F. l°Newey, Soc.«7.'go-

en a firm 
jot Pills.”

ght by. 
alue and 
much of

Hochelaga. Regina.
„r the West No. 177—Meets in the 

Oddfellows’ Hall, on the 2nd and ith Tues 
days to the month at 8 o clock. Visit
ing brethren welcome. _

S. A. Clark, Pres, John H. Paul, Seo.

Campbe Ilford. -Monarch No. 182—Meets to 323 Notre Dame SL 
Hochelaga, the 1st and 3i d Tuesday i f every 
month at 8 o’clock. J. Ï. Rawstron, Seo. 

G Ineson, Pres., 250 St. Catherine sL

Osh&wfte
F«sex No. 4—Meets in 8.O.E. HaJJ alternate 

Tuesdays from January 2nd. Visiting hrefch-

Wm. Paul. Pros. B°x 249, usnawa

Devonshire, No. 92—Meets let and 3rd Mon- 
aaye in each month in tht A O U W Hall, 
Dominion Block, Front street. Campbell 
ford. Visiting brethren welcome.

Nathan Grille, Pree. 1 J. W Camminge Sec.

$
Hull.

of , See.,
Orillia. R. E ISLAND. «Carleton Place.

H. R Channnn. Pres RnT u "lm’

RoueBenconsflclil No 171, Meets each 2nd and 4th 
Monday a^ 7.30 in their hall, over the Central 
Canadian Office. Visiting brethren welcome. 

Jar.*G Bate, Pres.. Box 49 A. Kay worth. Sec

I. l; Charlottetown»
Eton, No. 148, Meets in their Lodge Rooms over

3MMm»VoTÏv!nremo^WLà|,p 
and 4th Thursday) of every month. Visiting 
brethren welcome.

Wm. Harris, Pres.

113. 'go.
in Patent 
Is. I sell 
ban of all 
re still in.-

Richmond.F. F. Fuerst, Pro ,______
Commerrlal. No. 200, Toronto- Meets 1st and 

sru Saturdays in each Month to Room A 
Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. West- 

J. Yorke Brown, Pres. G. Hwhes, Sea
111 St. Patrick Street.

Knllrlil No. 159, meets second and fourth 
Saturdays of every month. Visiting brethren 
welcome. • weiie, oeo.,
John Hawker, Pr*.

Clinton. — Ormsby. WmSheffield No. 83, Clinton, Ont—Meets 1st and 
3rd Thusday of each month, in the S.O.E. 
HaU, Victoria Block. Visiting brethren 
welcome.

H Joyner, Pres.

Geo. W. Worthy, Seo.

N. Robson, Sec.

< .
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Ottawa Canada.
THE ANGLO-SAXON

Emigration jto Canada*

§ Ninth Ye&r of Publication.
Newfoundland.Canada’s Dairy Inilustry. '

we know has always been true to the 
Old Flag, and the Old Policy, and let 

lee peri eat in | every British subject say with him
whose grave was decorated on the 6th HQW THE WORK MIGHT BE 
of this month with the Rose and the PUSHED FORWARD.
Maple Leaf, “aBritish subject I was1 
born, a British subject I will die."

The Englishman’s Calendar. • The United States Department of Agrl-I Through a subscriber and Bro. Ham- 
culture. in a recently published ottlclal re- mersley, of Montreal, the Order will, no-

oI the I doubt, be established in our neighbour
ing colony, Newfoundland. If the 

| S’. O. E. open lodges it will be a means 
of paving an easy way for annexation

A list el Greats which are 
British History.

port testities to the efficiency 
Canadian dairy industry as follows:

•• The (United States) dairy industry 
should receive Immediate attention
efforts should be made tp improve m , . ..
condition, by collecting and distributing to Canada. We trust the proper steps 
Information on Its subjects and in that | will be taken to bring ihe Englishmen ot

.that ancient colony in touch with the 
results obtained In tianada in this dlrec- I En„]j8^mcn Qf the Dominion through 
tion are very interesting and Instructive. % •
It Is not many years since cheese from I the Executive, 
the United States was preferred in Lon
don markets to Canadian cheese, . and 
brought a higher price. The Canadian 
government, however, began a systematic D.D., of Smith s Falls, our continued 

to educate the dhirymen of that stories “Sir Reginald” also “ Men and 
country. Printed Information was distri- women who have Made England 
bated ; practical men were sent to demon- _ pred. T. Hodgson, of
strate Improved methods, and the Import
ance of making a higher grade ot pro
ducts was constantly taught ^ x I

The result ot these systematic and per- ter which has been prepared to reach 
slstent efforts have wrought such great 1m- 30tQOO readers. We ask our brethren 
provement, that Canadian cheese Is now ^ pat;ent this issue, we being so 
preferred In London markets to tt*t d important election.
the United States. The Canadians have |LIUBB vu * ^ ____
enlarged their foreign market and Secured 
better prices tor their products."

(By N. A. Howard-Moobk.)

JUNE.
itsw

X Yours fraternally,
A Son op England in the United 

States.

Year. An Experienced Official Gives His 
Views—What is wanted to Attract

Date. i '
1st Battle at Drum Clogg

^ teMtisaSniw...

Duke of Norfolk beheaded................
Irt Attack at Ceilmbra . ......................

Sea Fight off Point Qaber..........
Prince George of Wales bom..........

1679) IBSPI
Theeducating our dairymen.1791 manner

....... 1886 the English Farmer.

Mr. John W. Down, agent of the 
Dominion Government atiBath Bridge,

• 16531 Editor ANGLO-SAXON : I Bristol, England, in his report to the
1886 Dear Sir,—In reference to what, yon said Department of Interior, states as fol-

about the Sons of England In Lake Dauphin | jowg._ i t ; ., , w

„ »*».<«-,<»*...................Ii
6th Battle of Stoke Rudolph................... MIT experience in organising lodges, and do not gratkm matters ^bmmeto ««cteatea

Battle of Bnrllngton Heights............ IE? understand why our Executive cannot pay great Increase In e migrât
Sir John A. Macdonald dTed..............  1891 ^££uaU b4thor to OI*ani» lodges. during the ensuing the

7th Robert Bruce died... ..... •••.•• }*» Four years ago, when I went to Brandon, summer thousands of Canadians h
River Thames blockaded by Dutch.. 1666 there was no S. O. E. lodge, and a great visited England, and. no doubt, have left
Royal Exchange founded^................. ^ I ^f’ ZpleTad not he.nl of our “Noble I very favorable Impressions of Canada

8611 ............ ism Order." I had not been there nine months before whereever they) went. I have always
1st Parliament at Ottawa.................. atodge was started with about 40 members. I served that when there has been an ex-

*h gattgofl°l!2?ho™........... .......... : ira® am happy to say It Is growing fast. ceptionally large arrival ot Canadians In
Geo. Stephenson born......................... ™ “wwtto AleLnder, 16miles weet of Brand- L* country, the flowing year has Been

v^i^'SS’bv iS^rné " i ! 1777 on andorganized Ivy lodge, which Is doing well. a ' correspondingly large emigration, arte- 
Opening of Crystal p3aee!§y3en bam 1851 You can guess how proud I wasofi Sunday, the tog> doubt, ‘from the Influence pf the

84th, when lodge Ivy turned out to attend Canadian visitors. This year has certainly 
church with some 25 or 30 members in ful1 8een one ot the largest arrivals pf Can-
regalia to hear Rev. Bro. Robertson, Who gave I adlanB jj, this country that was fever

of the best sermons Englishmen ever bad From all the Canadians who vislt-
" üü! I the pleasure of hearing. To show you the en-1 thla year, I did not find

• rare thnslasm which manifests Itself among English-1 ,a g^^jynt. but on the contrary
, men In this part ot the province, when they Qf a^m eIpreesed themselves entirely

1878| learn of our alms, we had one member who wlth their prospects In the Dom-
came 25 miles to join Ivy lodge. tnion. and stated their Intention to do all

.. ____ There are two or three towns where lodges to^nduce their relatives and

.. 1689 could be opened within 40 miles of this town. q. ^^try to pay a visit to ... 18891 tybat we require for the work is a paldorganto-1 Dominion to see for themselves what

.. 1215 erfor Manitoba, and If one was employed In tbat country offered tor suc-
;• each province of the Dominion It would bear ^ggf^a*armlng] mlnlng and general bust-

favorable results. ____
I Wishing your valuable, and I must say. In-1 neee.

MSS dispenslble paper. The Anglo-Saxon, every 
1775 success.

wny..........
597

1162 I
More Activity Required.1572

An article, "Union Jack vs. St. 
George’s Cross,” by Bro. G. T. Martin,

1602

1738801 Reforni*Bdh°Ui reading, House of L Ï8.2 effort

mmCollingwood, are in type, but our col
umns are so crowded with other mat-

I
■

■
■

Nh* EVERY LODGE IN THE DOMINION 
SHOULD BE APVERnSHr 

in the
ANGLO-SAXO* DHECTOB1.

10th
P S

St. John, N.B.
Your last Issue, containing the pictures of | The only medium whereby 

Bro. Col. Hon. K. G. Prior, and thé late Bro. I ol.
Denison, greatly pleased the 8. O. E. members, 
who have subscribed lo The Anglo-Saxon.

The Marlboro' brethren are looking upon The I ^ ufl bave new8 0f your lodge, and of your 
Anglo-Saxon as our main battery, ana we will menlbeïB,l0t the brethren hear from you. News 
work It to Its fullest capacity for the advance- ite?ns are gratis, your “Loàge Card" will cost, 
ment of the 8. O. E. in this part of our Domln- you |, qq for one yea,. |

Yes, let every 8. O. E. man subscribe, afid you . 
will have your wish, Is my reply, from Van
couver to Halifax.

1847
—ENGLISHMEN—

Can exchange fraternal oommunicatio..
one

Bonndar7%res!tj8wftb IL 8. ! ! 
Poet Bryant died......................

12th

k
l ' 11th Battle off Corrintea Cape......

Berlin Congress met..............
Lord Hastings beheaded.......
Battle of Naseby..... .... ... 
Last surrender of Edinburgh 
Samoan Treaty signed...........

15th Battle of Runnymeade..........
Magna Cbarta sealed...........>
Surprise of Bass Rick. ......

m
148314th& 1645

I .

FI. LEÛ-AL. I7
l1489Battle of Stoke.. 

Wlnthrop bom.. 
Battle of Mulrdy

16th
I strongly advise a large distribution ot 

pamphlets, leaflets, etc., early the ensu- 
F. COUN8ELL, I big spring at county fairs, agricultural 

P.P*LodgeIvy, No. 212. gatherings, etc., throughout England.
which I have no doubt, would result In 
Canada getting a gratifying proportion of 
the anticipated large emigration ot the 
coming year, 1896.

1 RICHARD JOHN WICKSTBED, 
Barrister and Advocate, Solicitor and Attor- 

to the Edinburgh Review I ney, etc., in the Provinces of Ontario andQue- 
the bee. No. 110 Wellington Btreet,Ottawa, Ontario,

The Vlcitorlan Age. ilI remain, IIt*-. 1815
A writer

points out that the population ot 
United Kingdom has Increased during the I Canada, 
present reign by one-halt ; while the ad- ■ 
dltion ot territory to the Empire has been | 
tremendous. '* Two hundred and seventy- 
five thousand square miles have been 
added—a territory larger than Austria— I gupreme Court and Departmental Agent, 
in India ; 80,000 square miles—a apace as 56 Sparks Street, Ottawa.
vast as Great Britain—In the rest of Asia ; Money to Loan.
200,000 square miles—a. region as large as ...............
Qerneny—In South Africa and In East
Africa, 1,000,000 square miles—or about j Depository Ottawa Auxiliary Bible 
halt the extent of European Russia.” The 

now totals something like 10,000,000

1708
1719 Alexander, Man , May 26th, 1896. LJ1862

l 'mhl
Battle ot Bhowlpur................

18th Rev. Spurgeon bom................
Alabama sunk..............

?JiÊE5

1812 STUART HENDERSON, B.A., 1 
LL.B., B.C.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, etc.

18151 [Bro. Counsell, asks the question why more
activity Is notshowo by theExecutive in organ- , .___

18341 izing lodges In the west. A provincial lodge will Mr. Down has had a large experience 
1861 no dbubt, be the only means by which the prob- iQ em[g, atton matters, and his opin-

1837 to transmit all questions, both trivial anu im who* desue to giv
" portant, to a board of officers who have never bring the advantages of Canada to tne 

visited, nor perhaps ever will become person- attention. of the people in England.
allyacqualntedwlththe needs and requirements Ihe j. to.be pursued by English-
of the brethren so for away. Wedo not believe visjt England on a
that proper scope or sufficient power isglven men, wneu .
the officers—they are made too subeerx lent who pleasure trip is t o bring as e P
administer as proxies for the Executive In *he jblo the resources of Canada before 
distant provinces. Such tted-up authority Is their friends and relations. This would 
one of ihe causes ot the dormant state of the ye eflectile [n results, than any
Order, and It causes a lack of interest where 
enthusiasm should abound. We hope theEx-
oative will dole out a larger measure ot respon- _ ,,
siblllty to the officers In charge, and let the D.D. catch the enr an# eye of the farmers of 
offioeis go ahead and organize the Englishmen Engird, and ,that is a larger circula- 
of the Dominion. Ed.T | tion of un-ofBfial pamphlets—the offl-

~~ cial pamptUetis well prepared, and the
Winnipeg, MB». I informati0n it.contains ie most reliable

Sunday, the 24th Instant, at 2:30 p. m., I —but it has a weakness, that of feeing
matter of fact, or pi e-

....... 1818

i
2«th

mi
ÏÆ

1377

1: B Society.22nd Battle of BothweU Bridge.........
Napoleon «abdication to England.

tgrd Knklng of the battle ship Victoria.. 1863
Mth S^tte^Scctiana

W;\ area
square miles, and nearly every fourth per
son on earth “ owes allegiance, directly 
or Indirectly to the Queen."

Sunday, May 24th, eaw the 77th anni
versary ot Her Majesty, Queen Victoria,
Englishmen throughout the world are æ-1 importing and Manufacturing 
quainted with the history of English doings Stationers,
since Victoria came to the throne,- to be m*- 
told o4 the great good, and the elevating 
Influence the Queen has had on the coun
tries of the world. Freto every part of 
the globe, prayers were ottered up tor 
the safety and we)l being ot the Queen, 
from old England, the land. of the free, 
from India with Its teeming mllllèns, from 

Who have no direct Europe, Asia, Africa, America and Aus- - 
tralia. Look at the people who owe their 
allegiance to the Queen, and see It that 
is not the highest tribute that could be „ 
paid to her and her government.

JAMES HOPE & SONS, ■

BOOKSELLERS,148325th Edward V dethroned‘j.",' i
■ 146196th other means hitherto set forth.

What is wanted is something to
.. 1759

. 27th Cawnporo massacre, India... ........... 1854

29th Acquittai of seven bishops................ 1688

trfAngylebebeaded....... ,1685
t*of^b*e “sons of Œd 
1er trusts that It wlllbe olf benefit to 
and would be pleased if when errors 
rand therein, or important historical 

___ are omitted the Anglo-Saxon be 
notified so that the necessary corrections 
can be made—N. A. H-M.)

Canada and the National Policy.

im- BOOKBINDERS AND •
JOB PRINTERS,

Cor. Elgin and Sparks Street,
OTTAWA, ONT.

80th 1990

IN< member eof the various lodges forming looked upon ad a 
the Winnipeg District, began to assemble pared by official
at Sons of England Hall, and In half an intereat in thd matter in hand further 
hour, sufficient members assembled to- ■ . .v-ir dlltv andgether to form up a line ot procession and than they have done their duty, and 
proceed In due form to Christ Church. presented the facts as they stand.

The cortege was preceded by a band ot The most reliable and serviceable m- 
eome twenty, piece* playing patriotic airs formation, to be presented to the people 
suitable tor the occasion, and lmmedl- 0f England is (he publication of articles 

Editor ANGLO-SAXON: ately followed by the etalwarth form and Canadian trade and the many
dear Sib,—Allow me to thank thq ^ o^'t^Tonor^^èhaa eHtWar<1 opportunities which every day present 

brethren for their assistance in coUnec- Qn at the church the procès- themselves an# the same being chrom-
tiOn with my calendar; naturally I can- elon forme<j up, entering In the usual man- cled in-Canad^in papers and distributed 
not put all the items of interest in the ner, and were received with full choral ,n England femong the farmers and 
calendar, because on some dates there honors, by the singing ot the processional Qther de8[rable class of peopl
aie ten or twelve events, and there is hymn, "Onward Christian Soldiers,” fol- IMMIGRATION PLANK.

. m ^«i lowed during the course of 'the service . it , ,, , , . .. .
not space for all. < by the chimes ot England." "Lord, It is evidenf that the trade policy of

While a sojourner in a foreign land. Thou hast been our refuge from one gen- the Dominion'Government and that of 
I feel as though a few words from me eratlon to another." The National Anthem, immigration are intimately allied, 
would not be amiss. The sentiment The sermon was preached by the Rev. We hope that the plank In the plat- 
which pervades the minds of the people %'* form as laid down by Sir Charles
of the United States is that Canada ^t°whlchTevZles the whole utterance, Topper, in hi* manifesto, bearing upon 
does not amount to much and that she tbere were scintillations of vigorous, well- immigration, will be fully carried out. 
will soon be begging the United States directed thrusts, calculated to penetrate He says
to take her into the union. But when the minds of some of his hearers. "The Govenmient fully appreciate the need
I tell these people of our grand resour- Why Is II »t of an Increased population In the great farming
ces, of our great Pacific Railway, our The weather was all that could be de- province of ihe We.t, and propose to take all 
fine public buildings, canals, minerals, sired. Queen's weather, the mud pretty well pnuitl^ble^ps. wlthtn our means, to indace a 
and the amount of agricultural produce dried up. and indeed about the first really large and desirable Immigration.

, .,______ “. . „ ,, o-- fine day In two mdnths, but what was lack-exported, they cannot believe it. One attendance ot the members. Anyone 
gentleman was writing an article on ^nov,ing the number ot Sons In the tour 
annexation, and he heard that I was lodges in this city, and viewing the slim 
from Canada. He called on me to get turn out upon this occasion, could only 
my opinion on this subject, but he soon suppose that thetv members were ashamed 
found out that the sentiments of a to let their Jellowgltoens Imow they 
Canuck weie not as much in that direc- ^ng^a N^nafand Patricio Society 

'tlbn a8 his were, and he went away wlth members of which we cannot put 
convinced that Canada was a Nation, oyreelvee on equality sufficient to fra- 

It seems as though the people of the ternies with them In an annual celebra- 
United States think that they tan tion professedly for the purpose ot worship- 
swallow up our own country as easy as W God and honoring the Queen 7 
they take their dinner, and when they 
are reminded of Queenston Heights,
Lundy’s Lane, Chateanguay, and 
several other engagements in which 
the Canucks came out victorious, they
are surprised. We did It then and we ably eiceeded by Krupp’s 130-ton steel gun, 
can do it again with greiter ease. whlch fired a shot weighing 2,600 pounds 
Canada will not. be sleeping when a distance ot a tew yards over 
danger is nigh, but will always be on miles. The gun cost 3225,000, and each 
thé watch, and when the alarm sounds, projectile 34,750. The 11-ton Armstrong 

. , X I t ..., =Vr.„lrl gun has an extreme range ot fourteenWhich God forbid that it ever should, tlr,ng a Bhot weighing 1.800, and
her sons will be ready to suoulder the ggo pounds of powder. The en-
rifle and do'duty in defence of the dear ormoua expense ot these large guns has
old flag and the dearer old lady whom led to their being practically abandoned,
all true Britons revere and honor, the for. besides the actual cost ot each shot, an true dulu thg gun lteelI waa unable ^ bear the 8traln
world over. ____ . „ of even being tired one hundred times.

Now that the election is coming <n The ^^10,, to attain longer range has 
woikmen and mechanics take warning, 8uperceded by that of securing rapld-
Let the clamor be for the old N. P., and ity 0f tiring—at once more economical and 
a loyal Canadian Government, Which ettectrlve

1s
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nBASEBALL GOODS,NOTES.
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Sir Robert Witeon’s Life has a very 
timely story. Regnter, the unlubky French, 
general, before Cairo capitulated to the 
French, tried to overcome the reslstence 
ot Mohomed Bey Eltl, who opposed the 
surrender. "No,” said Mahomed,—"I"am 
an Englishman." ~ Regnler replied, You 
are wrong ; it Is true that the English are 
superior to us at Béa, but on land they are 
not even respectable* Why attach your
self to a power that can never aid you ? " 
Mahomed asked, “Is not the sea much 
larger than the land 7 ” Regnler acknowl
edged that it was. " Then.” said Mahomed. 
" As the dominion ot the English is larger 
than yodrs." so must they he greater. I 
continue English.”

IX Catchers’ Mitts, 25 cts. Up.

’

Robertson’s Bookstore
69 BIDEAU ST.
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/ ZAn Englishman travelling on the con

tinent engaged the services ot a smart 
courier, and on arriving at an Inn one 
evening, he sent him tor the travellers’ re
gister. that he might register his name In 
accordance with the Australian police re
gulations. The man replied that he had 
anticipated his wishes, and had registered 
him as an " English gentleman ot inde
pendent means." “ But how did you 

I can’t exactl

6

z
‘z?If the Government are successful at 

the coming electoral contest—and we 
confess we qee no ieason why they 
sh mid not be—we hope the above plank 
will be put ipjo practicable* lise. If so, 
the rapid development of the west 
must neceesaiity follow," and the na
tural result I will be that the whole 
Dominion will be greatly benefitted.

Increase of ‘ population will bring in
crease of trade, and as trade follows the 
flag, Englishmen naturally prefer liv
ing und'erthe;folds of the old flag. By 
carrying out- the above we believe it 
would be to the interest of the country 
and to that of our nationality.

/z <V

Z/■.
wri|te my name 7 
nounce
milor’s portmanteau 
there. Bring me the book, 
the traveller’s amazement at finding, in
stead of a very plain English name ot two 
syllables, the following portentious entry : 
" Monsieur Warrantedsolldleather.”

ly name 7 " ’ I can t exactly 
It, but I copied It faithfully 
-——■ - " ‘1 But it Isle 0» nron

pro-
from

•f /not
Of /Great was

/

Bi §94,
/

Nelson’s old ship, the Foudroyant, has 
been rescued by a committee of patriotic 
Englishman from a German ship breaker, 
and Is to be restored to her original con
dition. She will carry part of her original 
armament, and will be manned by a crew 
dresssed In the costume ot the period. She 
will then be the only specimen afloat of 
the ” wooden walls ” ot old England 
they once were, and will sail under her 
own canvas from one English port to 
another. She will also visit the Naval Ex
hibition at Kiel, and- may even make a 
trip to the colonies. Notwithstanding the 
Foudroyant’s great age, ” her timbers yet 
are sound.” While lying In the Thames 
recently, she was run Into by a passing 
steamer, -but the Iron vessel got the worst 
ot it.

X
LONG RANGED GUNa

loves a Good Umbrella. If 
yon don’t believe It leave one 
In a hotel lobby any rainy 
day.

We have' Umbrellas for 
Everybody from $1.00 to 
$5.00. ‘

We ean suit > on In the 
handles—in the Covering and 
the Price. , t.

Have a Look at them.

For practical purposes from twelve to 
thirteen miles la the range of th£* most 
powerful Armétrông' guns now used, 

distance has, fibwever, been conelder- Fr’ee Trade reduced the trade of 
Canada from $216,766.097 in 1874 to 
$161,832,863 in 1879. Under Conserva
tive Administration, instead of a de
crease, there was an increase of $78,- 
786,069 in 15 years.

There has been a gratifying increase 
in Canadian trade with Great Britain 
for the past four months. A cable 
from Englabd says : Oxen, $355,000; 
sheep, $50,000 ; wheat, $70,000; flour, 
$445,(80 ; bacon, $60,000 ; bams, $56,000 
butter, $15,000; cheese $495,000; anc 
lumber, $385(000. .This shows the value 
of the “Home Country” market to 
Canadian* for their surplus products.
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Lo lges who have-wrote us that they 
at-e preparing clubs, would send us the 
number copies they are likely to re
quire, we will send the paper by re
turn mail.

MACDONALD BROS•) j
Outfitter».

’PHONE 766, j1064 SPARKS.In active warfare.
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